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By the Way
Tidbits and News of
Jewish Personaliti es
By DAVID SCHWARTZ

Consider
the King
We Jews sometimes think that we
have a disproportion of the world's
troubles, but really is it so? Consider the case of the English Kfogfor that matter, of all the present Eu ropean royalty.
Not enough are they harassed by
the growing d emocratic movement,
but it appears that there have been
insidious rumors, taken very seriously, that there is a strong strain of
.Jewish bJood flowing in ,their veins.
People, it seems, have been saying
grandfather,
George's
that King
Prince Albert, the royal consort of
Queen Victoria, was helf-Jewish.

That
New Book
We Jews now and then hear such
reports-refe r to them, perhaps get a
little kick and amusement out of
them and dismiss them, but such a
report is not a light matter to their
Majesties. The best proof of this is
the fact that a new book has just been
published, apparently with official
approval, whose main thesis is to
deny the s1ory of Queen Victoria's
husband having been n half-Jew.
The book to which I ref-e r i "Albert the Good" by Hector Bolitho,
How important the book is deemed
may be regarded by the fact that the
New York Times gives n whole pa ge
in its book supplement to its review.
The proofs of the book ays the
Times, "have been read by the Grand
Duke of Hesse, the Dulce of SaxeCoburg and Gotha and the Dean of
Windsor, "and th e Times plainly state
"that the r eal purpo e of this book
is to dispel lhe as umptions" of Jewish b lood.

The King ls a JewLong Live the King
It will be recalled that Lytton
Strachey, some time ago m his
"Queen Victoria," hinted at the Jewish lover being the father of Prince
Albert. He wrote:
"There were scandals: one of the
Court Chamberlain s, a charming and
cultivated man, of Jewish extraction,
was talked of."
What Strachey only hinted at was
more explicitly stated by a German
author who wrote:
"Prince Albert of Coburg, the
Prince Consort, is to be described
without contradiction as a half-Jew,
so that since his time, Jewish blood
has been circulating in the veins of
the English royal family, as well as
in the veins of the Hohenzollerns."

The Queen's
Jewish Lover
But this new book by Bolitho, takes

up all the rumors and while admit-

ting that Prince Albert's mother was
very attached to a fascinating army
officer, Lieut. von Hanstein, declares
some intimate members of the then
court have told him "that there could
have been no misdemeanor until at
least four years after Prince Albert
was born."
Thus, Bolitho admits the affair between Albert's mother and the Jewish army officer, but contends that
the affair dated from after the birth
of Albert.

So

MAYOR JAMES DUNNE TRADIT IONAL THIRD
SENDS GREETINGS TO SEDER WILL BE HELD
PROVID ENCE JEW S SUNDA Y AT ZIN s
City Hall,
April 12, 1932.
The Jewish Herald,
116 Orange Street,
Providence, Rhode Island.
Gentlemen :As Mayor of Providen ce, it
gives m e gr eat pleasure to e xtend
the gr eetings an d good wishes of
the City to the J e wish peopl e of
our commu nity dur ing th e Holy
Season whi ch is now bein g comme mora ted by them.
The J e wis h people have pro ved
themselves in every way to be
splendid ci ti zens, advocating as
the y do mo re a nd better ed ucat ion for th e yow, ge r gen erati on
in ord er that th e i deals of Juda ism and Amer icanism m ay be
strengthe ne d.I a pprecia te sin cer ly th e courtesy extended to m e by Th e J e wish H er ald in tr ansmitting my
message to t he J e wish people.
Very sin cer ly yours,
JAMES E. DUNNE.
Mayor.

R. I. SEMINAR 0
HUMAN RELATIONS
TO BE HELD HERE
Spons ors Named for Two-Day
Event, May 3 and 4, to be tlended
by Jews, Protc tant an d ( nth Ii

164

One hundred and sixty -four spon sors we r e announc d Monday for th
Rhode Island Seminar on H uman Relationships to be held here on May
3 and 4, by the Co-Chairmen , Joseph
H . Gainer, Her bert M. Sherwoo d and
Max L . Grant. These sponsors a re
re presen tative of the leaders of Catholi cs, J ews and P rotesta nts in the re ligio us, business, edu cationa l, social
an d civic life of the sta te . This seminar will be a regional gathering of
the National Conference . of J ews
and Christians, which body m e t recently in Washington, D. C.
The sessions will be cond ucted in
Brown Univer sity on the opening day
an d .in Provide nce College on the sec ond day a nd will include round table
discussions and m ass ga therings. At
the lunche on, to be held May 4., l ead ing educators will discuss "Edu cation
for Social Co-operation in W orldhood as Well as Neighborhoo d." At
Brown University an unusual de bate
between five Jews, five Catholics and
five Protestants will be a feature of
the sessions.
The Executive Committee of the
Rhode Island Seminar includes: Dr.
Arthur H. Bradford, minister of the
Central Congregation al Church ; Rabbi
Samuel M. Cup of Temple Beth-El;
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Peter A. Foley, rector
of SS. P eter and Paul's Cathedral;
Dr. W. Appleton Lawrence, rector of
Grace Church; Rev. Lorenzo C. McCarthy, D. P., Ph. D., and Albert D .
Mead, Ph. C., Sc. D ., Acting President
of Brown University.
On the list of sponsors are included
the following: Max L. Grant, Samuel
Newburger, Leo Logan, Charles Silverman, Samuel Steiner, Rabbi Maurice M. Mazure, Dr. -Isaac Gerber,
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman, Colonel
Joseph Samuels, Walter I. Sundlun,
Charles C. Brown, Mrs. Marion L .
Misch, Miltpn Sulzberger, Archibald
Silverman, B enjamin Brier, Jacob E .
Edelstein, Ralph S. Krauss, Benjamin
Levin, Abe V. Flink, Harry Loeb Jacobs, Hon. Philip C. Joslin and
Charles Brown.
---□--

FUNERAL SERVICES HELD FOR
BROTHER OF RABBI LANDMAN
To all of which we can only soSo what? Suppose King George's
grandfather was hall-Jewish. Is it
New York, April 22-(JTA) - Fuanything to write a book about. The neral services were held recently for
New York Times calls attention to Dr. Michael L. Landman, a specialthe fact that Queen Victoria used ist in immuno-ther apy, who died at
to like to think that she was a de- the age of 48.
scendant of thi! dynasty of King DaAt the time of his death he was
vid.
of the immuno-ther apy clinic in
chief
But the lesser members of the royal Long Island CoUege Hospital. He was
family seem very much worried about a brother of Rabbi Isaac Landman,
editor of the American Hebrew and
of Rabbi Sol Landman.
(Continued on Paa1e 4)

What?
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IPalestine Very Busy
Durin g Depre ssion

Annual Observance Opens Ori e for
Funds to Buy Tools for Palestine Pioneers

By DR. A S

YURIS
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Ask Passover Relief 1s kept within the country.
The second class affected is the possess funds sufficient only for
elderly foreign Jew from ~erica or planting, but not for land These
Vienna, April 22 - (JTA)-Twen ty England, Germany or Switzerland, have recently been ma terially assisted
thousand p ersons applied for Pass- who also lived ill a false paradise of by the action of the Keren Kayemeth
over relief, official statistics issued by personal security, which was dispelled and the initiative of the "Yachin" Cothe Kehillah recently revealed.
by the uncertainty of capital. He had operative, which has undertaken to
Four thousand persons applied for <levoted a lifetime to ensuring him- settle the first hundred families of
full support, while the remainder re- self a comfortable old age; now, with people with average means on the
quested only matzoth. Some persons the insecurity present all over Eu- Wadi Hawareth lands of the Keren
were willing to pay a small fee in rope, he wishes to find a sheltered Kayemeth. on a basis of twenty duorder to remove the charity la- spot far from economic upheavals, nams per family . This will, one hopes,
bel.
and comes to Palestine. His appren- prove only the beginning of a much
The Kehillah has arranged a mun- ticeship to commerce and industry is wider-spread movement, with farher of mass Sedorum to take care a thing of the distant past; he is usu- reaching consequences .
Both these development s of buildof those who are unable to conduct ally well over middle age, no longer
A number possesses the initiative and energy of ing and planting hold out much
Sedorim for themselves.
Certain things, however,
of free kitchens have also been youth, and is not prepared to suffer promise.
opened to supply Passover food in order to attain the experience should be held in mind with regard
-throughout the duration of the holi- necessary for the unfamiliar surday.
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Some Folk-Lore A.bout Moses,
The Passover Liberator
By JOSEPH SHALOM SHUBOW
There is a world of rich legend prophetic powers A t the age of three
and stirring tradition su rround ing he began to pr ophecy.
Jewish or bette r Israelitish life in
F or three mon ths he was hidden
Egypt before, during and after • the from t he Egyptian a u t horities and
Exodus. Later Jewish life becomes wh il e in the basket floating the N ile
saturated with endless allusions to he was gu arded by angels. PhaEgyptian slavery and fin ally to the r aoh 's daugh ter d iscovered the babe;
liberation itself. There is a deep mys - she was afflicted wi th leprosy and
tical and legendary quality that is, was cured by m ere ly to uching th e inhowever , fully r ooted in the daily fan t. She saw it was a He brew child
life of the people and that is meant a nd was counselled by her maids to
to illumine the course of the national kill it, but the A ngel Ga briel pu n history of the J ew s as a people.
' ished th em and the pr incess had pity
But all those legends, picturesque on the infant.
tales, that entire treasure of fo lk - j The soothsayers kne w the R elore, essentially indicate tie cha r- d€€mer of Israel was born an d then
acter of the people; they throw light only w as the e di ct repeal ed. Neith er
on the people's suffering an d hopes P h ar aoh's daughter n or othe r Egy pand no doubt give a better an d safer tia n wome n could nurse the child
insight into the soul and Wcltan- · Moses, for the mouth destined to
schauung of the people th an a ll la ter spea k wi th God could n ot be polofficial dogma formulations and ere- lu ted. He n ce a H ebrew n u rse was
dal pronouncements.
F ortunately, o bta ined and she proved to be his
Judaism, at all events, has never de- m c ther .
pended essentially on a fixe d the r::oses is s pposcd to h::ive hac'.
ology, but remains to this d a y an seven other names, som e say ten.
endless stream of living waters.
Eight of these n ames are J ar e d, A bi
The Passover legends in particular G dor , He ber, Abi S oko, J e ku lhiel,
are an admirable example of the vital A b Zanoah, Shem aiah , Ema n. A fasnature of a great festival a nd its a t- cinating tale is the three year old
tendant circumstances. Let us ex- child's tak ing the crown from P haamin e some of those legends and r oa h in the presenc o f th e a dvisers
delve somewhat into that rich fo lk- and princes, and placing it on his own
lore .
head T he wizards and soothsay rs
Most of this nationa l fol k-lore cen- we re dum b-fo unded and this was reters a bout th e extraordin ary cliar- ga r ded as a premonition of the dea cter of Moses, known as the father struction of Egypt at his hand. Th y
of the P rophets. the D ivine L a w - urged that the child be killed b ut at
Giver, the fiery orator, the ch ampion Ga brie l's inter vention it was decided
of the oppressed, the libe rator of Is- to give him a final test as to his inrael, the valiant military com m ander, telligence. A gem and a flaming coal
the great expert in hygiene and sani- were placed before the little th ree
tation, the master of the Egyptian arts year o ld boy to see which he would
including wizardy, but above all t he choose. H e was abo u t to take the
passionate lover of his people a nd the gem and the e ver-vigil ant Gabriel inman who spoke with G od "panim el te1 fe red an d little Moses took the
panim" (face to face) .
flaming coal and put it to his tongu
Allowing for the general famili a ri ty so that he became tongue-tied and
of people with Moses the Bibl ical fig- stutte r ed a ll h is life till he r eceiv d
ure, as he is often visualized b y Mich- the Law on Mt. Sinai. when he was
ael Angelo's he roic statue, we sha ll cur ed of this defect. It is interesting
treat he r e Moses the endless subject to note tha t D emosthenses, loo, was
of Ra bbinic glorification. His positio n s upposedly a stu tterer at first.
in Rabbin ic li terature is e ven m ore
The future leade r remained al t he
significant than that of the Patripalace ti ll h e was eighteen years old
archs, very likely because to him is
and often we nt out to see how his
attributed the one rous and mom ent- b-ethren toiled and were lashed to
ous task of h aving moulde d the
·1eath. He urged u pon Pharaoh that
Israelite hordes into a n ation. A halo he slaves be given one day rest in
of superb legends are woven a bout -_ven . He slew the Egyptian taskhis figure.
-nzster for beating a J ew, but th is
The finest human and divine p ow - vas n ot mur der fo r the slave-driver
ers are attributed to him . He s up - rad forced an
Isr ae litish w om an inposedly even influenced Creation ,
to adultery with him .
Heaven and earth being fashioned beThe foes of Moses are n ow mencause of him. Noah
saved f:·om
' ioned as having been Dathan and
the flood, say the Rabbi~ no t beca use
A. bir am , who slander ed him before
he actually deserved such kindness.
P ha roah. Moses w as arres ted and
but because Moses was to be deabout to be executed, b,1.1t his neck
scended from him. Moses and Aaron
' urned to marble. The Angel Michael
are represented as being the angels
beheld by Jacob in his famous :h en came down from Heaven and
'.tilled the executioner and Moses esdream. Pharaoh was told by his
soothsayers of the expected birth of caped with the angel's further help.
Then there is an interlude in the
Moses, the liberator, hence his edict
that the Israelite male children be life of Moses. The Bible speaks of
cast into the river. Moses was born his going to Midian and becoming a
on the seventh day of Adar and he shepherd in the services of Jethro,
was born circumcized and could walk his father-in-law. But the Rabbis
and U!lk at once, though others held also tell of his becoming King of
he was circumcized eight days after Ethiopia, marrying the Queen, but
birth. And when he came into the :-iot cohabiting with her during
world a marvelous light filled his the forty years of his reign, so that
father's house, indicating his great he was dismissed, but in great honor.

.,

PASSOVER ,
GREETINGS

PETER

G. GERRY

Then he was supposed to have gone
to Midian.
On arriving in Midian h e was im prisoned by J ethro and woul d have
die d of hunger ii not for the virtu o11s
Zippora h, who kept him alive secret ly fo r seven or ten years an d fin ally
he was freed by her father J ethro,
w ho was le d to believe Moses re mained alive throug h a miracle, _particul ar ly since he found him at pray e r . Being ab le to uproot a sacred
ro d in J e thro's garden, Moses was
given Zippor ah as his wife, but th e
children were to be reared as Jews
after th e fust - born was reared as pagan after J ethr o's religion. Gers hon
was born an d was not circumcize d in
accordance with th e agreement. B ut
as Moses ;ind h is family were on the
way to E gypt to llberate the Israelites, S atan in the guise of a serpent
devoured the upper half of the body
of Moses an d waited; Zipporah then
a t once circumcize d her child and
Moses was saved.
When God appeared before Moses
w hile tending his shee p he refu d to
listen for he would not be disturbed
in his work for which he receiVE-d
payment. Th en appeared the prenomenon of the burning bush, whi ch
none of the other sh epherds saw. Th e
✓oice tha t spo k was that of his fath~ r Am ram and when
o !5 ask d
" Whal does my father wish?" h wa·
told : "I am t.he G d of hy fa her '
nd h was th n en rust ed wi h h,
•,acred task of r d mmg I ra I
vhich Mo ~ ace pted only mo r!.:
11cta,.,t]y b cause of his mcompanibl
humility.
Al th
ntranc lo th palac • r,f
Pharoah were lions and I opard ,
which could be siJcnc •cl and
ro ll d only by th e l, m ,r but wh
'v1o •s dre w near th •y LPcnm as g nJe as fr iendly do!¢; While e n {ag <l
n labors in b haU ()[ h1,i people, h,
.vas constantly abused by hi 1·nv1o u
en mi s, Dat han and Abiram, wh
nally u.if r d a wicked 1:nd I Im, ·
nd Aaron both had a shar
ir
bringing th plagu
upon Egypt and
bo th ar treated lmost on
par,
though
oses r pr sen
th uncompromising ph oph t and Aa r on th e
compro:m.ising priest.
On the v ry ni gh t of the Exodus
il is r lated, when Moses pr pared
his paschal sacrifice, all th
winds
w re blowing through paradise and
wafting through the a tmospher all
the fragrant odors and perfumes and
these clung to the paschal sacrifice
which could thus be sensed at a distance of a forty days' journey. It is
of inte rest Lhat when the Egyptian
fust born were slain, Batyan, Pharao h's dau gh ter, was spared because
she had sa ve d and reared Moses who
actual ly praye d for her life.
Also
many more Egyptians were slain than
m ight be or dinarily expected, since
th e Egyptians are pictured as a lewd,
promiscu ous people; he nce a ll on e's
children might be slain.
While on the e ve of t he Exodus
all the Israe lites were busy amassing gold and silver and were generally despoiling the Egyptians, the great
leader Moses was busily occupied
gathering material for the construction of the House of God and also
seekingl everywhere for the coffin of
the pious Joseph. Serah, the daughter of Asher, one of the sons of Jacob, was still alive and sae told Moses
that the metal coffin of Joseph had
been lowered into the Nile so that its
waters should be blessed. She further told Moses that the Egyptians
believed that as long as Joseph's
bones remained hidden, the Israelites
could never be liberated. Through
wizardy and the use of the name of
the •Lord written on a piece of paper
thrown into the Nile, the metal coffin rose to the surface and despite
its great weight, Moses was able to
carry it alone.
When the Israelites came to the
Red Sea, Moses feared the sea would
not divide, but God assured him that
at creation the waters agreed to be
separated for that great occasion. The
Israelites passed through dry-shod
and the Egyptians were submerged
When the children of Israel saw their
pursuers drowned, they desired to return to Egypt to set up a kingdom
there, but Moses urged them on to
Palestine and threatened them with
force if they allowed themselves to
be deflected from their course onward
to receive the Torah and settle in the
land promised the Patriarchs. But

Leading U. S. Expert
Encourage Middle Cla s
Palestine Settlem ent

The committee of agricultural ex perts in P a lestine, warmly recom mends the opportunities offered by
the Hanotaiah Colonization Agency, a
subsidiary of the Bnei-Binyamin Organization of Palestine and in asso A survey of the agricultural oppor- ciation with the Pardess Hagdud of
tunities in P alestine open to pro- Newark, N. J ., consisting of the
spechve middle class settlers, has trained sons of the pioneer settlers of
been conducted for the past several 1880-90, who have co lonized Pe tach months under the leadership of Jacob Tikvah, Rishon L 'Zion, Rechovoth,
de Haas, Abe Goldberg and others, in etc. A special survey of the activi close co-operation with a committee ties of this powerful and well-known
of experts appointed by the Farmers' colonization ag ncy in Pales tine, made
F ederation of Palesti.n , led by by a committee of xperts, including
Moshe S milansky of Rechovoth, it is Moshe Smilansky, P . P ascal. I . Mil anno un ced by Mr. Ganlyn Cornfield, 1 r and Mr. Chefetz, is reproduced in
Secretary of the P alestine Settlers I a compr he nsive and attractive book Service, 122 Fifth avenue, N ew York. 11 t, describing the orange plantations
offer d by th Hano taiah in its model
the followin g events and those con- colony, Na thanyah.
The P al •stine
et-Hers Service,
nected with th giving of the Law
manned by the well-informed Zion belong to Sbabuoth or P enteco t. It ists, acts as a cl aring h ouse for Lh
is significant that P asso ver is not r - distribution of information on P alesgarded particularly as a joyous f s- tine opportuniti s for middle cl
tival because it marks th e d ownfall settlers.
---□--of the Egyptians and w e J ews are
HE D
ordamed not to r jo1ce a l th down- J D E LA
PH.lLADELPHJ
DRJ E
fall of our nem1 es. ThlS but confirms th lhesi laid down at th bePhiladelphia, April 22- ( JT )ginning of thls article that leg nd and Judge Leopo ld C. Glass has been
fo lk lore are often a better mirror named chairman an d Dr Cyrus Adof a people's id als than fonnol hi$- I r 1s honornry chairman of th
Am •rican Pal · in
Cnmpa1~n of
tory.
Ph1ladclphi .
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A Title Fla~
a ne-ur lo"7 priee

into an
exorbitant eost
•
Taking advantage of new
low real estate prices Brown
bought a house at a surpris-ingl y low cost-but he failed

to insure the title.
Then a flaw was found in
the title and the resulting
financial loss cost him as
mu<;h as the original price
of the house.
l!.•tabU.hed 1902
Asaete $500,000

See your real estate
broker for bargains 1n
houses. Then see us
for permanent protev
tion against financial
losses from Title Flaws.

=

~

~ TITLI: GU~R"NTII COMPANY f
Of RHODI: ISLJ\ND
66

sourn

MAIN STREIT
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Sl.ATIR TRUST BUlLOlNG
PAWTUCKET, R. L

Insurance Against Flaws in Real Estate Titles
Telephone DExter 5331 - Ten Linea
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tition at a m!!i:lting of the Board of
REFUSES TO EXEMPT
SYNAGOGUE FROM TAXES Aldermen pointed out that the Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church
New Haven, April 22-(JTA) - A had received relief from payment of
petition for the abatement of taxes taxes.
Mayor Murphy answered that t he
for the pro~rty owned by the Congregation Teferas Adas Israel, was re- Catholic Church received its abatejected by Mayor :John C. Murphy. ment from the former Mayor, Thoi:nas
After the refusal sponsors of the pe- A. Tully, and furthermore that the
petition from the Jewish Congregation did not conform with regularly
Every Night Is a Good Night
submitted petitions.
at
---o--FIFTB CONFERENCE OF
THE HUMMOCKS
ANGLO JEWISH PREACHERS
with
JACK REILLEY
London, Apr il 22-(JTA)-The fifth
conference of Anglo-Jewish preachers will take place in London on May
Dancing Every Night
~th, at the new Jewish Communal
Center, which has just been dediA $1.50 AND $2·00
cated.
DINNER SERVED EVERY
Chief Rabbi J. H. Hertz, President
NIGHT-No Cover Charge
of the group, will open the conference. Speakers will include D' Avi gON BOSTON POST ROAD
dor Goldsmid, Herbert M. Adler and
Phone North Attlebor-0 1000
others.
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The Anniversary of a Martyr for Judaism ===========
1r"

FALL RIVER Y. M.
ANDY. W. H. A.
NOTES

By PHTI..JP SLOMOVITZ

searching for religious truth led him
to a new belief, to a piety which
paved the way to the martyr's grave
He was sent to the academies of
Geneva and Sedan to prepare for the FALL RIVER TO REPRESENT DISReformed Church and for religious
TRICT SIX AT ORATORIleadership in Protestantism. But the
CAL CONTE T
more he studied the more doubting
Very few episodes in the romantic became his convictions. He became
history of J ewish people even begin an ardent and passionate student of
au.rice Sludsky oI 869 Grinnell
to compare with the story of the fife the Old Testament and cam to the str t. F a ll River, w as awarded the
of Nicolas Antoine, French-Christian decision that therein alone lay comTbeologian, who, although he prac- plete religious truth. He applied o ded ion Sunday e ve ning, as the
nl District Six in
ticed the tenets of Judaism and lived the Rabbinate of Metz for admission speak r to r pr
w England Oratory Cont t to
a J ewish life, later dying a martyr's to J~daism. He was refused. Th the
death with prayers on his lips di- Rabbis feared revenge and violent re- be h ld May 15th at Boston.
rected to the God of Israel, was re- prisals on the part of ignorant mo .
fused admission to t he J ewish fold. / They advised Antoine to go to Italy
Sludsky. a local boy and member
Three hundred years ago-on April
to the Nether~nds and informed i the Dav id R. Radov ky Chnpt r of
20, 1632-he was strangled and then him t!'at J ws enJoyed greater fr :e- th A. Z A, spok on the subj ct,
burned at the stake in Geneva on th dom m th0 ~ _lands and had less to uTh Out! wry of W r ." His corncharge of blasph emy. Fif n clergy- fear from religiously enrag d and 1gmen and professors of theology w er , no~l masses..
.
petilor w:J Jacob Dress of Provi ~~·===========================~~ among the witnesses a t a trial which . 1colas Antom folJowed th Lr ad- d nc , who spok' on "Th In rcommenced on April 11.
Sev ra1 vic and I ft for V me , th r~ lo AJJ1ed D bl
h, II Th y be Canpleaded for mercy and a light sen- 1 arn lhal nowher wa th r pea~ ct·il d?"
tence, arguing that the only sin of fo r lsra-1; that J ws w r
le ra ted
Th sp tth , w •re held subs •q ue nt
the accuse<! was that of hypocrisy for thers for . comm rein I r ason : th l
th , m l1ng of th · D" lncl d 1 which he d served unfroclung and h . Rabb,~ of
I tz h· d painted a
banishment, perhaps excommunica- ~lonous pie ure of rights th y
mbl d 1n Fall Riv r.
lion. But the majority of th court. Ji ved to be nJoyed by J ws
II ,
fanatical in its detennirui.tion, rul d found J r huddl . d in
, l
in th
KAT
that It is dangerous to absolv a V n Lian r •public, c mp<dJ •d to wec.r
•
♦
Christian who wore a pri t's garb th' yc:11ow badi;c and nt nll limt l!Xfor professing Ju daism.
·~ to a lt.ac
Crom big l.(:d and
Antoine r jectecl the profeTI" d op- !onntical mo
H w mt o P dun
.
portunity to r canL H w as adamant and ~on
t
the nbb1. of th t mOn Sund y •v1.,rung.
2 , nl
in,. his assertion:
m~ty In bo h V •nu:: Md Pndu;1, 8:30, Dr Jo •ph Ch
L will
p k
I am a J ew; and al1 I ask of God's 8.! m M tz. J •Wl h l ,,dns rt•fu d
I ol th. y M _y W H A
cl
th.
grace .is to cLie for Judaism."
wr•lcom
Nicoh:, s
u,
into th,·
·
·
' un r
The judges p.leaded: they argu •d J wi h fold; h • r ._ ru w r • id •n- au. P1 '
of h • Commumly Op n
But the conv rt's r ply was:
llc..;J
Forum, on th r , ubJr·ct, "J wish &"With th h Ip of God 1 nm d ~rOf int r l m
nn •ct1on with
mined to di
in my pr nt be- loin • trav I in qu, l for ,n o 1d:;I
Dr
h ki!, 1,
grndu ,t.e of th ·
lief."
w !com · by Judll1
1
tmi h
UnJv1
,r
ty
of
Pon
W1 h an
Imploring th rn rcy of the God of accompanic,d n h1- trip
v,-1111 by
t fforvurd, h~ r' lv d hl.s
Abraham, Nicolas Antoine was con- a Chn! tlan cl ~ n wh m h • Jt• d ·
d mned to be loadro wilh chairui and
mpt ·d al!IO . (,"()/\Vert to Judat.<,m Ph. D d ,grr •· H • w., form •rly w placed on a pyr ; h was strang1
So convinc
wti
h m hiv c:oncl - socr u·d wi h the Un1vE: itic of low
and then burned. Th liberal clergy tons tha Jud.:J
l : tru
f ,il.h
lt ch1 n n. n Profc~r of Roand theological prof ssors of th.al d y th t Antom,
ught lo c nv rt oth
mon • Langu g
H' h.n r •ntly
pleaded for r pile, for deliberation lo h.J o ,wly-f und fm hi
and for ta.Icing lnt.o account of th
Wh n th chra'l(
of hn y wr giv ·n
nurnoor of l•~cl
a and l. n
churches and acad mi •s, but in vain. brought a~ain
him aev •nil y ·,,n. contrlbut.or to
veral mngozin . Hi.
Fate decreed th.at Nicolas Antoine I -r, il d •v -loJ)"<l from d.ocum<:n
L
th
Copl
·y Plnui Ho-tel for
was to die a martyr for the faith prod~d t the• trml th.at th "di n
C-Ommu.nlly
I ti u
which, in fear of reprisals on lhe part bolica1 advi " wus offer d hl.Tn by
of bi gots and fanati cs, r fu5ed offi- the lt.alian Je
to o
rv Judaimn CollrM! was ttcelv d with g:I'eat f.lCcially to welcome hlm to the fold of und r the clo k of ~ church. I 1 cl.aim
Judaism.
not kno\.1/Tl whet.h r th
documt•n
Dr. Ch kls will be the tut speaker
H e was born into the Catholic faith wer off red as a m an., of •mp
of th Forum's C'UrTi nt ·nson. Howat Briey, a small town in LorraJne , ing th dwrg of her
.
either in 1602 or 1603. For five y ars
Thus r !us d admi ion to th fruth
th · l cture~ will contin
11' th •
he attended the Lux emburg College h sought, Antoine w nl to
and then studied al Pont- a-Mousson, and ther ac pt d a po
priva
Cologne, and Treves, preparing for tutor to th family of Diodali, pa.nor
d •J esuit rites. When he returned to and profe880r, and 1so taugh at th claimed bis Jewiahnes8 and
Briey he was, in spite of these teach- coll1;g~.
an apostate from Ca- t.ermllUit.J.on to dJe as a J ew. On on ·
·on ~ wrui found Lo a d plorings, attracted to Protestantism. Ca- thohCISm, how v r, h was depdve<l ex:
Five Providence Offices-Branches in
tholicism lost its appeal for him, and of occupying lhe ch.o-ur of ph.ilo!!Ophy a ly n rvou and unhealthy st.a t.e 1n
E. PROVIDENCE
PAWTIJCKET
NEWPORT
n vo, kneeling on the streets and
be yielded to the eloquence of one of al the acad my. Som tim th r WOONSOC~
BRISTOL
WESTERLY
the most noted preachers of that day, after Antoin obtained th oosH.ion praying to the God of Israel
PASCO AG
WARREN
WICKPORD
Ferri the past.or of the Reformed of pastor in Divonne, a village in th,
His fate wn. .now sealed. Charg
Churcli in Metz, turning Protestant.
~x district, which was acquir d by w •re '"Oug ht agalnst him and h was
~,'!===========================~,:;:
Thenceforth
Nicolas
Antoine's France in 1602. Tber upon began imp · t>nr d
Bu his conviction and
the dual exis nee of this Christian h.i.5 dignJ ty-the heroic determination
Marrano.
with which h e not onJy amhn,ced hi
In secret he practiced alJ Jew ish n w faith but clung to it-gain d a
rites, recited his prayers in Hebrew, ho
of friends for him. and lhc
BETTER PENNSYLVANIA BARD COAL
honored all Mosaic commands. In later pleaded for elem ncy for th
public be preached from a Christian convert to Juda.ism. While th judges
pulpit. B ut he uttered the name of hr ·atened and did everything in
Jesus as liltle as possible. His ser- their power to se<:Ure a victory for
mons took their texts almost exclu- Christianity by getting Nicolas Ansively from Isaiah and the other toine t.o deny Juda.ism and lo re-emProphets, and his lectures became brace the Christian religion, his
famed. 1t was some time thereafter friends,
admirers and
defenders
that the lack of Christian ideology pl adecl for a light sentence. The acwas discovered in the texts of his ser- cused himself remained immovable:
mons. It was later revealed that he his passionate reply was: "I am a Jew!
had never uttered the apostolic con- I am a J ew!"
fession audibly.
Ietrezat, Parisian p astor, came to
The pe1).Sallts of Divonne wer
Antoine
's aid. He pleaded and begged
thrilled by the eloquence of their new
for
him.
But the judges would not
pastor. But the lord of an adjoinrecede
from
the position of extreme
ing manor felt otherwise, and once,
punishment
to
serve as an e xample
on a Sunday, when Antoine declared
to
blasphemers.
that God had no son that there was
The best example of Antoine's sinonly one G od this lord threatened to
denounce him to the synod and lat.er cere convictions were offered during
he did. It was during Antoine's ser- his imprisonment, when he presented
mon on the second P salm., which to the ecclesiastical court twelve arChlistian theology interprets as pre- ticles in which be outlined his religdicting the coming of the son of God ious beliefs. He drew upon the thirteen articles of faith of Maimonides
that this heresy was uttered.
Soon Antoine began to show signs and pointed to "eleven philosophical
of u tter gloom and deep despair. On objects against the dogma of the
one occasion he interrupted the read- Trinity." Two of the three memorials
ing of a Psalm-the 74th-to proclaim which he addressed to the judges who
himself a J ew and as a blasphemer of condemned him have b!!i:ln preChristianity.
When his extremely served.
nervous state was discovered he was
Jewish history is replete with
put to bed and it was revealed that stories of martyrs and saints, but sel he was in need of medical attention dom, if ever, has so romantic a story
as a result of a self-inflicted opera - as that of Nicolas Antoine been re tion brought about by his extreme peated even in the tragic history of
faith in Judaism. In the meantime Israel. April 20, 1632, marked an unhis
fellow
clericals
tried
to usual tragedy in the history of religpersuade him to re-em brace Chris- ions, an d added the fascinating story
tianity. But they failed miserably. of Nicolas Antoine to J ewish hisHe continually and consistently pro- tory.
Romantic story of Nicolas Antoine, French-Christian Theologian, who gave up his life in
name of Judaism on April 20,
1632; who practiced Tenets of Judaism, although he was refused
admission to our faith .
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Hoarded money is not
like money
in a savings account
Hoarding means putting money
in old tea pots, under mattresses, in sugar bowls and other
places where it does not do yourself or anyone else any good.

Money in a savings account is
not hoarded money. It is working for you and helping tl\e bus..
iness of the entire community.

INDUSTRIAL
TRUST COMPANY

OU'LL NEVER

KNOW HOW MUCH
COMFORT A FUEL CAN
GIVE TILL YOU TRY OUR

HOME OF THE CHEVROLET

BENNETT CHEVROLET COMPANY
H. L. BENNETT, President

DAVID KORN&. SONS
195 WILLARD AVENUE, PROVIDENCE
PHONE DEXTER 7730 -
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Pale tine Very Busy
During Depr es io n

Israel's Passover

Way

By ADO LPH BAKST

Tidbits and News 9f
J e~sh Per sonalit ies

Behold_ he slumber e th not, and h e
sleepe th not-the Keeper of Is THE JEWISH HOME NEWSPAPER OF RHODE ISLAND
rael (P salms 121.5).
By lJA VlD SCHWARTZ
t'UBLISHE D EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR BY THE
The old, anc ie n t, eternal Israel
~~~~ s tood a t the gate of the world and
JEWISH PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY
saw em pires rise and fall; nations
1
(Continued from Page 1)
totally destroyed; cities crumbled to
th eir destru ction. Indeed, during th
their pappy being a J ew.
chaos and world drama he found
It is amusing anyway to see a good
MYER M. COOP ER, President
himself in danger of being crushed
writ e r like Hector Bolitho wasting out of existence.
S tormy waters
good litera r y tnleots on s u ch a d e- fl owed over his life. Laban, P haraoh
fe nse.
rebuc hadn ezzar , H aman, Vespasian:
Yet , I am afraid, he has not alto- Hardian. T urn where you will, Spam
116 Orallj!P, Street, Providence, Rhode Island
geth er proven h is p oin t. The evi- of F erdinand, England of Edward 1,
Telephone: GA~pee 4312 - 4313
de nce he a ddu ces against the J ewish F rance of Charles VI, Poland, Russia.
fath er is not any stronger than the
It is this desperate featur of bis hisevi dence for it.
tory which P assover swns up in one
I am afraid we wil l have fo go on composite picture
JOSEPH M. FINKLE, Editor
thjnking of King George and Prin ce
Jsra l, the tramp, who does not own
E dw ard as may~ ~ing a li ttl e J ewsingle spot on ea.rth; anywh re on
a
ish. Now an d then we shoaJd invite
the face of the globe, his name 1s dist
a
feel
m
the
make
to
"schul"
to
them
Membe1· Jew ish Telegraohlc A gi>~"t , J.nc., With Ne ws Corresponaems
all countri , o.11 nahonored , y
home.
hls teachings, n.nd ru.s
accepted
tions
All Ove1 th e World
God is worshiped
l( ipling
nd
winds gr at
Tn.1 , storms
and
ins
moun
th
ndmg
r
.
ron
Subscr iption Rates: Five Cents the Copy. By Mail, $2.50 per and Israel
blew
lh roe
br aking 1Il pi~~
Ou r Engl' h frie nd, Mr. Ra d ard over him . . . . bu t they part •d th
Annum, payable in advance
Ki p lin g, a pparen t ly · no1 over- fo od Re S<:a fo r !sra I to p.i
throusth
of J ews.
On old
. . . . toward o. gr at Uf
He has j ost wrHt n a n w book of I
ra l.
,1, a young
THE JEWISH HERALD invites corresponde nce on s ubjects of interest t£,
poems, an d one of t h e poems., d ealing
And what d s our Pi1SSOVf•r f, t1the J ewish people, but disclaims responsibility for a.Tl indorsement of with H ollywood, r u :
val mean, but th, birth of ;i no lion,
the views expressed by the writers.
Kin un o m
11
com tir, d }Ou th.s a nd "and y t y
" And .h er
' d a holy , lion"
and maids that f ilfll to lo c or dom of Pri
(Exodu HU) , h•nc 1 -r-:1 trmped
1n
ughout the world throuKh .firC>
lhr
to
ton
In
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and w t r, procl imrnl( bJ m1 Hm "
mitt •n tin
Lik
tun
ch · Pn l ord in ·d by God U1 th•·
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\
ti oru.
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Jewish Calendar
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1932

7TH DAY PESSACH . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. THU RSDAY, APRIL 28
ROSH CHODESH IYAR . . . . . . . . .............. S A TURDAY, MAY 7
LAG B ' CMER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TUESDAY, MAY 24
ROSH CHODESH SIVAN .. .. .. . ... . ....' ........ SUNDAY, J UNE 5
1ST DAY SHABUOTH .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. FRIDAY, JUNE 10
ROSH CHODESH TAMMUZ ..... .. .. .. .. ..... TUESDAY , JULY 5
FAST OF TAMMU Z .. .. .......... .. .. ...... THURSDAY, .JULY 21
ROSH CHODESH AB . . ... . .. ... .. . ....... WEDNESD AY , AU G. 3
F AST OF AB .. . .. .. ...... . .. . .. . .. ....... THURSDA Y, AU G. l1
R OSH CHODESH ELLUL . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FRIDAY, SEPT. 2
ROSH HASHONAH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SA TUR.DAY, OCT. 1
YOM KIPPUR ......... . . . . . ... . . .. .. .... . ... ... MONDAY, OCT. 10
FIRST DAY SUCCOTH .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . SATURDAY, OCT. 15
S HEMINI ATZERETH ..... . ...... ... . ....... SA TUR.DAY. OCT. 22
SIMCHA TH TORAH ...... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUNDAY, OCT. 23
ROSH CHOD ESH CHESHV AN .. . . . . . .. ... . .... MONDAY, OCT. 31
ROSH CHODESH KISLEV .. . ... . . ... . . ... WEDNESDAY. NOV . 30
FIRST B AY CHANUKAH ......... .. . ....... SATURDAY, DEC. 24
ROSH CH ODESH TEBETH .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THURSDAY, DEC. 29
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K ick in g T h em
Upstairs
QuHe a numbe r of J c, ish member of the fac ul ty of Co lum bia niversity have igoed the protes t against
th e exp ul ion of Reed Barri , editor
of the Cohrmhia Spectator. One of
tho e signing is P r of. Bernard S tern,
w ho, it will be r emembered, follo w ing his grad:.i ation a t tJ1 e H e brew
Union Coll ege, huned Communist an d
abandoned a Ra bbinical career for
ociology.
The expulsion of H arris, b y the
wa y, re calls the s imilar expulsion
during the war of Rifkind. What will
happen to Harris? Probably something
similar to what happened to Rifkind;
let me tell you that the years since
his e.....-:pulsion have been very good to
him.
Rifkind, as you may know, is one
of the authors of "Of Thee I Sing,''
one of the musical hits of the New
York stage.

Depression
and Divorce
Depressions are not all to the bad,
if we may believe Dr. Alfred Cohen
of Columbia University. Dr. Cohen
cites figures showing that since the
depression set in there has been a
decrease of about 10,000 cases from
the usual number.
In the prosperity period, just before the slump, there was a divorce
in the United States, says Dr. Cohen,
every two minutes. Now, there is
one about every three minutes. Of
course, people are hoarding every thing these days-money as well as
husbands and wives. They're throwing nothing away - even if it is a
spouse.
Divorces have been continually increasing in the United States, continues Dr. Cohen (making allowances,
of course, for the depression period) ,
and t he doctor estimates that at its
present rate of compounding by 1S65,
51 per cent. of American marriages
will be ending in divorce.
Of course. one must be a little careful about this type of predictions, but
the problem is a serious one. Not
so much, it seems to me, because of
the number of divorces in itself, but
because the forures show how far we
are from settling the great problem
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THE TRADITION OF OUR PASSOVER
In an age of machinery and r ampant intellectualism, there
is apt to be much scoffing of the conventional observances of the
Passover h olidays, In a younger age , when men and wom en w er e
more inclined to accept without analysis the religious theories
of their fathers, in all J ewish hom es at P assover time were the
age-old Seders, the matzoths, the holiday prayer s, as well as the
beautiful veneration of th e glamorous victories over trials of ou r
Hebrew ancestors. In our present day and generation there
should be an even more widespr ead observance and understanding of the Passover holiday.
The problems of the d iet have always been given ,an exaggerated importance at Passover. New pots and pans, new dish es,
new foodstuffs have also occupied a large share of attention. In
fact, so many business establishments have gon e into the observance of Passover's d ietary restrictions that the holiday has become a source of real revenue. Macy's has a special Passover
food department; variou,s dairies have gone to the expense of
selling milk proper for the most orthodox observer. All this
lends to the thought that Passover is a period of spring housecleaning, and gives an opportunity for a complete change of food
routine.
While all this may be true, and the traditions attached to
the dietary observance of Passover are widespread and of general acceptance, in order to make,. these traditions more spiritual and less material for the present generation, we should attempt to relate a beautiful significance to them. We should make
a valiant attempt to show how the use of m atzoths is only our
modern m ethod of commemor ating vividly the hardships of the
Hebrews, fre ed from bondage, on their journey across the desert
toward the ever alluring Fertile Crescent. We should make the
Seder. a symbol of Jewish home life, with all possible emphasis
upon th e idea that Eret z Israel has been and must continue to be
the dream of the whole family of the J ewish people. Our main
effort at this time should b e to think of th e traditions of our Passover holiday, not in terms of the simple observances themselves,
but r ather in terms of what those observances imply. It is always impossible to compel the following of laws which are not
honestly understood. If we would have the Passover kept alive
and intact w ith all its real beauty, we must teach more than ever
before the spiritual value of its traditions. Such teaching alone
will continue the true ve neration and understanding of Hebrew
fortitude and strength.
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FAIRLAWN
CHEVROLET CO.
New Points of
21
1932
Superiority for
Simplified free Wheeling, Silent
Syner-Mesh Gear-Shifting, Down Draft Carburetion with Heat Control and 18 others; all models on
display.
385 SMITHFIELD A VENUE
Corner Mineral &Pring Avenue
Telephooe Peny 2e69

Superior Cabinet
Works, Inc.
BUILDERS' FINISH
and CABINET WORK
PLANT:

19 River St., Pawtucket, R. L
Phone Pawt. 2456
OFFICE:

517 Grosvenor Building
Providence, R. I.
Phene GAspee 3924
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Starving CarpathoZeta Epsilon Pi Fraternity Asserts
Russian Jews Get Negligible
A regular'\ meeting of the Zeta Epsilon Pi Fraternity was held at the
home of Samuel Bomes, Sunday,
April 17.
Robert Kaufman, Milton Rotenberg and Joseph Schw~ were admitted as pledgees. Morris Aronovitz, Chairman of the Executive
Committee, reported that at the next
meeting he· would suggest a definite
meeting place.
The Initiation Committee, under
the chairmanship of Samuel Bomes,
.read the new initiation, which was
approved by the members.

Relief from Government Funds
Prague, April 22---(JTA ) -Asserting that the Jewish population in the
famine-stricken districts of CarpathoRussia . is receiving negligible assistance from general relief funds collected by the authorities, Jewish leaders are making r epresentations to the
government for more equitable treatment.
The worst sufferers, it is pointed
out, are the Jewish children, both
those who attend the p;eneral schools
and the special Jewish schools. The
impoverished youngsters are granted
no assistance, while their Christian
classmates receive food.

Special For "Passover"

66 Pc. Dinner Sets
of Semi Porcelain Ware

18-95
8
8
1
1

dinner plates, 8 breakfast plates, 8 bread and butters,
soups, 8 tea cups, 8 tea saucers, 1 casserole, 1 sugar,
creamer, 1 nappy, 1 large platter, 1 medium platter,
sauce boat, 8 fruits, 1 pickle.
For "Passover," that memorable feast of thanksgiving, you need a whole new set of dishes! Why
not choose this distinctive set at this low price?
Third Floor

~1

J. A. FOSTER CO.
JEWELERS
69 DORRANCE STREET

PASSOVER GREETINGS
82 P-A SSOVER RECIPES tn the

JEWISH COOK BOOK
By FLORENCE KREISLER GREENBAUM

A Book of 448 Pages, Containing 1600
Recipes According to Jewish Dietary Laws
CONTENTS OF PASSOVER DISHES
Almond Balls for Soup
Almond Cw
Almond Hilla
Almond Macarooll.8
Almond Pudd1nc
Apple Pudding
Apple Sponge Pudding
Batter Puddinc
Beefsteak Pie
Beet Preserves (Ruaslan)
Beolaa
Binnoilia (Tm-kiah)
Carrot Pudding
Cbrimsel
Chocolate Cake
Cinnamon Stlcb
Cocoanut Puddlnir;
Cookies
Date Cake
Egg Marmalade
English Lemon Stewed
Fish
Filled Matzoth Kleis
Filling for Chrimsel
Foam Torte
German Puffs
Grated Apple Pudding
Hasty Pudding

HOW TO SET THE
TA!3LE FOR THE
SEDER SERVICE
Imberlach
Kentucky Chrimsel
Kremslekh
Lemon Cream Filling
Lemon Pre.serves
Mamo·uras (Turkish)
Marrow Dumpling-a
Matzoth Charlotte
Dipped in Eggs
,
Eirkuchen
Kleis
Kugel
Meal Cake
Meal Kleis
Meal Macaroons
Meal Noodles
Plum Pudding
with Scrambled Egga
( U ebers chlagene
Matzoth)
Shalet
Spice Cake
Meat Blintzes
Mina (Turkish)
Mock Whipped Cream
Piilestlne Soup

Pesach Boraht
Pesach Cake with Wal•
nuts
Pie Crust
Potato Flour Noodlee
Potato Flour Pudding
Potato Flour Sponge
Cake
Potato Marbles
Potato Plum Knoedel
(Hungarian)
•
Potato Pudding
Prunes
Prune Blintzes
Radish Pre.serves ( Rus•
sian Style)
Raisin Wine
Red Mullet in Cases
Rosel, Beet Vinegar
Rum Sauce
Scrambled Matzoth
Sole with Wine
( French Recipe)
Sponge Cake
Stc,wed Sweetbreads
Strawberry Dessert
Strawberry Shortcake
with Matzoth Meal
Sugar Syrup
Wine Sauce
Yom-Tov Soup
Zwiebel Matzoth

Price - $2.00 Postpaid
Send Your Order Now

to
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TEMPLE BE.TH-- EL

0. H. C. Will Hold
Annual Dance at
Arcadia, April 28

One of the most popular events on
ing the winners, consideration will be
allowed for the age and class of the the Jewish calendar for the spring
is the annual dance of the Order of
On Tuesday evening, April 26, various contestants.
Hebraic Comradeship, which will be
services will be held at 8 o'clock.
held on the last day of Passover,
Rabbi Gup will preach on "RememTHE BOOK OF THE MONTII
Thursday
evening, April 28, at the
ber the Days of Old."
CLUB
Arcadia Ballroom.
The Book of the Month Club will
Due to the fact that the affair is
ABOUT 250 CHILDREN ATTEND
hold its next meeting at the home of at the close of a holiday season, this
SEDER SERVICE
Miss Hazel K essler, Sunday evening, particular dance of the 0 . H. C. has
become quite popular as a reunion
More than 250 children were pres- April 24.
place for friends, attracting hundreds
- - ---sOt---ent at the Seder h eld Sunday mornfrom Fall River, Newport, Brockton,
ing. They were seated about tables, CHRIST ADELPHIAN 0
N
ew Bedford. Taunt-on, Wor~ster
beautifully decorated, in many colors.
PALES TINE Pil,GlillrlAGE and ev n Boston.
Representatives of all the classes took
part.
The committee in charge of this
London, April 22 - (JTA) - F ive year's dance co nsists of Samuel Kagan.
Among the hbnorary guests we re
the President of the Congrega tion, hundred tou,rists have left for P ales- social director, chairman; J oseph
Charles C. Brown; Chairman of the tine from England during the l ast Wuraftic, presid nl, board of dir tors; a mu I Shindler, Edmund WexSabbath School Committee, Albert A.
Cohn, and a Trus tee, P a ul B. Paris month to participate _in the Levant 1 r, CorT1s W ldrnan and Myron K 1Miss Amy Wise, the Principa l of the F alr and to spend P assover in th 1 r .
school who had j ust returned from Holy Land.
Dunclng will bo in ord r from ight
a long stay in Florida, extended h er
The group incl ud s many proml- unW tw lv and ticke may be progreetings to all present.
cur •d from uny m~mber of
comThe. Seder was conducted by Rabbi n nt Jewi.!b i.ndustr.wlists and social mlt
nwn d obov • or al lh door
Samue l M. Gup and was gjven under worke as w LI as r pr en tiv · of nt th· Arcadl on th
vening of the
the au.spices of the Sisterhood of non-Jewish firms.
danc
Temple Beth- El. The commHtce in
charge consisted of Mrs. Samuel M.
Cup, chairman; Mrs. H enry .Ehrlich,
Mrs. Bert Bernhardt, Mrs. William
Silverman, Mrs. Ca p r Sutton and
EVERY D
Mlss Cordelia Bl umenth al.
SERVICES

TI-IE BE T L

TOW

50

AT TII'.E

Th e Rhode Is land Semmw- on Human R lationship is 1n nd d to oo
an due lional and spiritual •x •nnc . For two days , May 3 nd .
r pr entative · of Pro u..n , Cotholics and J c , wJll coruud r th
caus s of group prcjudlc • , d attemp t to find ways and me:an to uproot th m.
Among th J ·w who will parucipa l.e in lhc program ar : !utbb1
uls
Wolsey of PhiJade lphia, Rabbi
aac
Landman of Br oklyn, Rabbi J onah
B. Wise of New York City, Jud'!· J oseph M. Pr kaucr of N w York City
and Rabbi Samuel M. Gup.
x L.
Grant is act.mg as one of the thr
co-chairmen of th Ex cutive Board.
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ANNUAL MEJ:.'Tf G OF
I TER1100D OF TEMPLE BETH-£L,
MO DAY, MAY 9

The ann ual meeting of the S uile:rho cl will be h Id on Monday, May
9 The nominating oornmitl
consisting of Mrs. Samue l Colitz, chairman ; Mrs. Rae Dimond, and Mrs.
Gustave E. Koppe, announce the following slate of qfficers for lhe corning year:
President, Mrs. J . George Nathanson; Vice President, Mrs. Max Siegal; Treasurer, Mrs. Joel J . Pincus;
Financial Secretary, Mrs. Adolf Meller; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Lester Summerfield; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Moses Einstein; Auditor,
Mrs. Helen Donig; Board of Directors, Mrs. John Brownstein, Mrs.
Jack Davis, Mrs. Maurice L . Fox,
Mrs. Milton Fuld, Mrs. Samuel M.
Gup, Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs, Mrs.
Abraham Kestenman, Mrs. ~amuel
Markoff, Mrs. Isaac Rose and Mrs. Joseph B. Webber.

FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE
119 MATHEWSO

STREET

RIALTO THEATRE BUILDING
Open Till 10:30 P. M. Saturdays

BAR-MITZVAHS

At the reception held in the Vestry Thursday morning following the
Bar-Mi tzvah of Samuel Rouslin, Wil liam Odesky, Shepard Rosenberg and
David Bytovetzski, at the Passover
Services, special greetings were extended to the newly arrived "Sons of
the Covenant" by boys who have
been formerly Bar-Mitzvahed.
The
speakers included Max Meller, Newton Bellin, Albert Kleinberger, Arthur Bernstingle and Bernard . Rubien.
MEN'S CLUB LAYMEN'S
SERVICE
A Layman's Service will be held
by the Men's Club of Temple BethEl on Friday evening, April 29, as an
expression of its religious interest
Two prominent laymen of the congregation, Adolf Meller and Harry
Loeb Jacobs, will deliver sermons
from the pulpit, interpreting their observations of the world scene, in the
light of religious faith. In addition
to these discourses, Rabbi Gup will
speak briefly.
Others drawn from the membership of the Men's Club will participate in the 0rder of the service and
as ushers. The women will be most
welc-0me.
The !?resident, A. H .
Klein, will be chairman of the service.
In connection with the Father-andSon Night program · now being prepared by the Men 's Club for its
meeting on Tuesday, May -17, the boys
of the Sabbath School will prepare
competitive essays on the subject,
"What My Father Means to •Me." The
Men's Club will award gold pieces to
the winners. All essays ,should be
submitted to Rabbi Gup not later
than Sunday, May 1.
The winning theme will be read on
the night of tbe meeting. In decid-
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MARTIN'S SHOPPE Ladies' Auxiliary of
War Veterans Observe
W dding O
MRS.MA.ak
.
We
ress~,
e
e
Fourth Anniversary
Misses' Dresses, Coats and Suits

and also Remodel
Our Fitting and Work Is Guaranteed
Reasonable Prices
KINGSLEY BLDG.
ROOM 420 GAspee 1818

· Tne fourth anniversary of the La-
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Due to tht holidays, the next regular meeting of the independent
J ewish Mothers' Alliance will be held
on Monday afternoon, April 25, at 2
o'clock, at the Jewish Home for the
Ag-ed on Orms street.

dies' Auxiliary of the Jewish War
Veterans was observed at a meeting
of the organization held last Thursday evening at the headquarters, 100
Niagara street. Mrs. Max A. Cohen
presided.
---10,-..--The feature of the evening was the
llghting of a large birthday cake, by
o ck a n o e t t School
the four presidents in their order of
office: Mrs. Herman Davis, Mrs. Paul Head Addre s
eting
Robin, Mrs. Leo Wine and Mrs. Max
of Local Council Women
A. Cohen. The first President, Mrs.
Davis, gave a brief resume of the
activities and accomplishments of the
Mr. Daniel G. Aldrich, SuperinAuxiliary up to the present time.
tendent of the Socknnosctt School for
Refreshments were served and Boys, in an address, Tuesday afternoon, before th Provid nee Section,
dancing followed
National Council of Jewi,h Worn n,
showed that a school supplying th'
place of a home with par nts, for
For Good Food
such boys a& do not have a par ntaJ
residence, is hlghJy essential at th
and Good Music
present time. Some boy have com
in the pa to th Sockono U School
through no wrong-doing of theirs,
onJy because there was no oth r plac
RESTAURANT
to care for them.
123 WEYBOSSET STREET
A considerable number of boya foll
trouble, Mr. Aldrich sald, for the
into
CABARET - DANCING
reason that their env1ronm nt hru
Until 1 A. M.
lack d
been poor, and they hav
guidance.
LARGE OR SMALL
Wherever po ible, the Sock no elt
PARTIES CATERED
School places out its boys, lo ming] ,
TOW FONG, Mgr.
with others, in work such as automobile repairing, pl terlng, tc , and
so accustoms th boys to a ciate
with the normal world. oofore beln
WE RECOMMEND
paro!Jed_ Mr. Aldrich was introduced
by Mrs. E. Gardn r J aoobs, Program
of the Cowicil.
Chairman
Quickruh Chemical Co.
Besides the address of Mr. Aldrich,
We have established our business
Mrs. Clyde Smith of Worcester, for
by always giving the best of sermany years President of th Worvice at lowest cost.
cester Section of the Council, reportQuickrub Metal Polish for Brass,
ed on the National Triennial Conv ,nCopper, Nickel, Steel, Ah.uninum
tion of the Council of Jewish Women.
and all other metals capable of
he ld in Detroit in March.
taking a polish.
Preceding the address and r port, a
of the Administrali ve Board
session
Equally good on hot or cold metals
of the Local Section was held, fol2195 BROAD ST.
BR. 1916
lowed by a short business meeting,
at which Mrs. Harold Cohen, President, presided
Rabbi Maurice M. Mazure, of TemQuality and Service Our Motto ,
ple Beth-Israel, offered the invocation, and welcomed the Council members, in the name of the Temple. The
Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Israel acted as hostesses, and .served refreshments.

M

Check that cough with AUSTIN'S
SYRUP Hydrochlorine. You will
be surprised how quickly relief is
afforded It effectively relieves irritation and soothes the inflamed
organs thus opening the air passages to free breathing.

Recommended and prescribed by
leading physicians for over 50 yrs.

AUSTIN'S SYRUP
HYDROCIIl..ORINE
'
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
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Regular Meeting of
Women Pioneers' Ouh
Home for Aged A sn.
Mothers' Alliance
Board Hold Meeting
Board Meeting to be
to be Held Monday A board meeting of the Women
Held Monday at Home

s

HERE'S HOW TO STOP
COUGHING

-

Pioneers' Club was held Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Louis Smirn on
Lenox avenue, with Mrs_ Harry Beck
presiding.
Mrs. Anna Rice, chalrman of the
bridge to be held on May 2, rt-ported
that Mrs. Jack Pritcher has bttn appointed co-chairman and Mrs. S Loww, treasurer. The sunshine chairman reported that a copy of the
n d
n p
'"Plow Woman" has
t.o Mrs. Morris M llion, who is ill.
Mrs. L. Sherman state<I t.h t h prcbook t.o
nt d a copy of th
th Public LJ brary. AnnoWlc<:m n.t
was made by Mrs. Arthur Ems m of
I.he Flow r Doy to be h Id M y 1, the
proce ds of wh.ich will go to th J wrs. P r S 1 h N llonal Fund.
lnw will hold a pr1v te bridg at her
horn · on Camp lre ·l, Monday afo•rnoon, April 25, th proc ~ of which
u · d for th, 1oc J quot.o. M
wiJJ
K Phlllips r d n article from th
Pion •r Worn n mo.'(azin •·
rv ·d by Mrs.
w
T ·o und etik
Sm1ra nt the clo of the m, .Un ..
---□---

Prof. Arthur Ein l in
WilJ Pre nt tud nl
In Concert on unday

A regular meeting of the Executive
Board of the J ewish Home for th
Aged Association will be held Monday afternoon, April 25, at Z o'clock.
at the Home on Orms s ~ t.
Quarterly reports will be given by
the various standing ch.alnnen on the
activities of th Home.
Acknowledgm(!nt is mad by the
officers and the board and thanks are
.xt. nded for the r ceipt of various
articles clonal d for th Passover at
th Home.

n.
· fu]
u
Pa . ov r Dri
50c1 li n
Thi· Lnd.i · ' Union Aid
ful P, h, compl t..·d a mo t c
ov ·r dnv und r th<: Ch,urmaruhlp of

Mrs J . Horv1t.2; with M . H. Sw rtz.,
co-chnirm n; Mrs. A Whit·. tr as S.
d Mi
ur •r; Mr · J . S ·m
und th· foll wlwfTri .
in~ commit •:
I W i , E R ·n, S.
Mr . m
Shulz:, H. W ·In ·r, L. ·itmun, J . AdI r, S W )cl, J Nutm n, J M •y • ,
M Wtnogr d L. Silv ·rman, S Tr
S Sh pard, S Mi cb •l.son, S Korn.
Adf•lb<.-rg, H Levy·, A .
N. Wht ,
ol k-ln, H .
81 ky, M. Rubin, R.
R.r•lzen, F. A bro~ I Abram.!I, H.
Ro •nM . h, J Shuhov y, I Dickens.
S. B<:ri::, J . Kc:rpPt. P . W •xl ·r, M.
Fricdm n, D K hnov ky, S, Sohretr.indel
l ·r, M. Snow M
M ., ttmt: E. Kahnov ky, S. Finn,
S Vigo, C. Sehr ioor. B. Silv · t.r·in.
S. Ro nfi ld , J .
A. B· sok, G. Pr
ich, H . Snck, M .
Zi nnan, L Str
J . Cop! n , L MarResnick, 1 Prl
N ~u h, J Goldmtm, M. Plin r,
c
. Gru!:n •rg, W. Smira. J Sehl
berg, B. Browrurte1n, B. T1 chman. S.
Sh rman, T. Mwc, M . M ·Ulon, 8 . Wilt., P. Uff r, J . Ax !rod,
l i ~ M Sh
off, G. Gro man, M . Hyman,
H. Kr
L. Lov tl, L. Gr n, W. &binovitz,
S Mike.
A bout on, hundr d and twenty-five
frunrn s 11 ·iv d aid o! matzotru. and
nt to all the
fnut and clothing Wall
Jewish inmates of the St.i'1le Ins tituliomi, Wallum Lake and the Chapin
Hoirpital
Th e Ladi ' Union Aid ext.en~ sin· t.ed and to
cere thanks to all who
lh ir g n rous contributors. A compUmentary bridg will be given foithe committee on Monday afternoon.
April 25, at Zlnn's Banquet Hall.

Pro!. Arthur EiruLein w II pr-e nl
in a progro.m of plano
ud ·n
h~
Send Us Y eur Curtains or
mu.sic on SUl'\day aft moon, Apnl 24,
Any Cleansing for the Home
r.t 3:15 o'clock, at the Churchill
-Lowest Prices
H-0 •, 155 Ang ·11 s lre •L Thr• folloW1ng m ·mbcns of th · El m tairy
Group will r nd r numbe.r5:
Glady B. Schulze, L. Theodore
E.iMlcin, Rita R. Sh r , BcrnJce M .
Blazar, llilda M. T l r, Blanch R.
Dick ns, MotTis Pcroel y, Shirlc:y L.
Shore, Mr,ur n P r lay, Jcrom~
Te Jer, Eva W. LE:vin , Dorothy B.
Bornstein. Gt:rtrud S. Fruit, Shirley
205 CRANSTON STREET
Nonn.an. Mitch 11 E. Blazar, Albert
Telephone GAspee 6943
WE CALL AND DELIVER
rein, H l n
E. Levine, J . Ralph
atali · A. ResGoldenberg and
,
nick.
Aft.er an intermission of teq, minutes, the following pupils of the Intermediate Group will play selections. Isabelle S. Fruit, Shirley Per----10t---Li t er ar y Club to Meet Monday celay, Ruth Richter, Evelyn R. Goldenberg, Sydney Shapiro, Beatrice
Norman, Anita P eroelay and Esther
MUNROE
A.
Mrs. Morris Gershman, Chairman Greenberg.
PROPERLY PASTEURIZED
stitution was verified and accepted by
of Education of the Council of JewMILK AND CREAM
the members presented by Israel
ish Women, will review "Tristam" by
Grade A. Milk from Federal
Harry Moses and Abraham
Zuckroff,
group
which
of
conclusion
the
at
Tested Herds
Edwin Arlington Robinson, at the
Marks.
the
under
commenced
was
singing
102 Summit St., East Prov., K. L
final meeting for this year of the LitTeL East Prov. 2001
CHEVTZI-BAH
erary Group of the Council, at 2:15 direction of Martin Cohen, Club
INC.
o'clock, Monday, April 25th, in the President and Cantor.
A meeting of the Chevtzi-bah JuSydney Hedrich, Club Leader, dePlantations Club S tudio.
Lapin
the Sat - daeans was held Monday, April 18,
at
sermon
Passover
a
livered
----10--at Temple Beth-Israel Plans were
urday morning services. At six made for a cake sale to be held
Jacquettes
Jewish Council Women
o'clock, a Shalush Sudos was served, Tuesday, May 3, at Shepard's
$22.50
The committee in charge includes
Meeting
Annual
Hold
to
donated by Mr. I. Michaelovitz. Prop547 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
Etta Bazarsky, Miss Evelyn
Miss
chanted
Free Storage on Coats
-PAWTUCKET, R I.
May 2 at Narragansett er Hebrew melodies were the
and Miss Rose Greenberg. Mrs.
Perry
Sons
and Rabbi 0 . W . Werner, of
left for repairs.
K. Phillips visited the club and gave
COTl'ONS
WOOLENS
words
few
a
gave
Synagogue,
Zion
of
At the annual meeting of the
a talk on Flower Day, to be h eld
SILK
RAYONS
Providence Section, National Council of advice and encouragement to the Sunday, May 1. The leader of the
We specialize in
of Jewish Women, to be held Mon- members for the further betterment club, Miss Rose Strauss, re.ad a most
Open Daily
Smith.field Bus
and success of the club.
interesting story about the awakenOrder-made garl_llents
day, May 2d, at the Narragansett
8:30 - 5:30
The weekly business meeting of ing of Roni, the Jewish Rip Van
to Mineral
Saturdays
Hotel, luncheon at 12:30 will pre<:ede the club was held at seven o'clock Winkle. The meeting closed with the
Room 503 290 Westminster
Spring Ave.
8:30 . - 5:ot
with Martin Coken presiding. A con - sing of Hebrew songs.
the afternoon session.
DE. 2477
Lapham Bldg.
Unrestricted Parking
Mrs. Harry Wachenheimer, nominating committee chairman, will present a _slate of officers to be voted
upon. Mrs. Harold Libby will enterCOM/116 LVfHTf OF THE LEA6UE Or ./EW/fff
with piano solos.
tain
DORA FREEDMAN, Prop.
WOMEN'f . ORGAJIIZATIONS
Reservations for the luncheon are
109 WASHINGTON STREET
in charge of Mrs. Philip V. Marcus,
Ladies' Auxiliary, Ahavath Sholom
9190
PLANTATIONS
ARCADIA BLDG.
448 Morris avenue, who has been hos- Tuesday, April 2&Synagogue, evening.
AlliIndependent Jewish Mothers'
pitality chairman of the council this
For a Beautiful, Natural Wave-Try Our Genuine
ance, afternoon.
Monday, May 9-season. The committee assisting her Thursday, April 28Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan Associacomprises the following:
tion, afternoon.
Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan,' after,
Tuesday, May 11}WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
noon.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman, Mrs. Allen
afBridge,
and
Luncheon
Hadassah
Markoff, Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs, Mrs. Monday, May 2ternoon.
Council of Jewish Women, Annual
Nathan Bolotow, Mrs. John J. RousWednesday, May 11'
Meeting, afternoon.
lin, Mrs. Gertner, Mrs. Louis Borod,
Montifiore L. H. B. A., afternoon.
Cullen & Galligan Way
'
Women Pioneers' Club bridge, af' Mrs. Louis B. Wolfenson and Mrs.
Thursday, May 12ternoon.
Jewish War Veterans' Auxiliary,
David Adelman.
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-El,
evening.
---1□1---evening.
The sheerest fabrics as well as the heaviest woolens ' '
Monday, May 16Sisterhood of Temple Beth-Israel,
Miriam Hospital Association, after,' • .µ-e thoroughly and safely washed in LUX, the safe wash- •'
YOUNG JUDAEA
◄
evening.
◄
noon.
,
, , mg soap.
Sisterhood of Temple Beth-El, af- Tuesday, May 17YOUNG ISRAEL
Send your clothes to us, they will look better and :
::
ternoon.
Ladies' Union Aid Association
i
• , last longer.
Tuesday, May 3Bridge, afternoon.
Attorney Joshua Bell was the
I •
Ladies' Union Aid, afternoon.
South Providence Hebrew Institute
A PHONE CALL WILL BRING OUR DRIVER TO YOUR DOOR
◄
speaker at, the last Friday evening
South Providence Hebrew Institute
i •
Auxiliary, evening.
PHONE GASPEE ~157
I
evening.
Auxiliary,
IsYoung
the
by
conducted
Forum,
May lSWednesday,
1
Jewish War Veterans' Auxiliary,
Women Pioneers Club, afternoon.
rael Club at the Sons of Zion Synaopen housewarming, evening.
Tuesday, May 24gogue, choosing as his subject, "Our Wednesday,
May~
PROVIDENCE, B. L ,
Independent Jewish Mothers' Alli37 EAST STREET
Youth." A question period followed
Home for the Aged, afternoon.
ance, afternoon.

Passover Cleansing
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DOLLIE BEAUTY SHOPPE
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PROVIDENCE, R. I. , APRIL 22, 1932

Passover Greetings
To My Many
Jewish Friends and Patrons

FROM CHOMETZDIGE
TO PESACHDIGE
By SIBYL SOROKER
Cu~~~~~~~~:n:=U:::U:::D ::::li>=lt;l't;l'Q1:i::i.::OO=tsO~.....,.....,_...,,_.,,_..,....,.,.......,...
~~=l~
...~

C.H. CREATON

dumplings and pan cakes, that the
potato flour makes fine cakes, there
mould be no tro u ble.
Of course,
neither baking powder nor baking
soda may be used. But any possible
heaviness from this omission is offset by usin~ a large quantity of eggs,
and stirring the cake batt rs an ndlessly long time.
P esach, som how, is not com
without th
Jmond maca
almond hon y and sponge
fig and da puddings, the
malzoh latkes ; the borsh .
st u.ffing. th
knoed Is, th
the P sach candies, not fo
matzoh and egg combinations.
Wh n r ady to s rvc
ch
Borsht (which has, of co
be n
r ady for
ks
a nd
J s
much of th
qwd
quired for
about lw
minu
·ckt•n
with b a
hot ,
hn
b n rru
wit.h a
• u
boil d
, ad
u
serve. Do not boil
eggs. Th • us urd
ar
t.hn:e eggs o two q
t
Pi cru.sL
\Wily
U
a problem on Pu
v,
if 1
15
n d lrus way, lh .
will
be o mo t ngr
o
1 1.:
m
rind p
ry;
• tabl
n fol and odd th
Pd mrt tzoh.5. When dry.
d ~2 cup mr,Lzo
me l, 2 eggs, 2
ugor •
teaspoon
x w
nd p
int-0 pi pl
h
lt
imposs1bl ·
II
. gh.
dough ho
1
.
j k.
H re ·
vn l
ch r •ci
th.al h
l
lun and
WI g
y ma
mot.hl.'T
achi v
purpose of a happy holiday for
f&m1ly. Th y may h lp
h family remem r t.h.ot il ls
U
Yom Tov.

and fold in, a litUe at a time Bake
in mod rate oven (325 degree ), for
about an hour. Two cups growid
nuts may be added if d sired.
lmond ak
T n egg , 2 cups sugar, 1 cup cake
me l or malzoh meal, 1 cup blanched
and chopped almonds, 1 p. varulla,
1 I

tsp. saJl

Beat yolks of ggs and s ugar unlil
After the Seders are over the most the wooden spoon and th feat.her
very light and fluffy. Add me I, a ldifficult problem for modem Ameri- used by the searchers to coUect the
monru and varull . Add salt to the
can J ewish housewives is to concoct bread. And she is a bit glad that
1333 NORTH MAIN ST.
whit of eggs and beat unW stiff and
a variety of dishes that will appeal she can consciously do away with this
fold into cnk mixture Bak al 325
Providence
to the family and still be within the rather quaint ceremony!
degr
• for on hour and lc n m1.nu
realm of Passover and not comprised
H ow about the n c ssari
for th
1th r luung bottom of pan wilh wax
of ingredients forbidden during Pass- Seder service. Is everything r ady?
paper or using
pan with r •movable
over. The J ewish Telegraphic Agency Of course, all that is needed is to folbo lam. Crut d rind of l mon and
and The J ewish Herald have ob- low tradition and th Haggadah. Th
jui • may
add d if desi d
tained an article giving a number of Sed r service is on of lh most ap~~~~~W~~~~,,.~~ ,: ~ relishing r ecipes for Passover as well pealing of our many b auliful t. 2r k
as discussing how the contemporary monies. It is a uniqu fonn of home
Two cu
cak m••,ll. 1 .. cup po ato
.,
"
American J ewess goes about her worship ; it is impressive; it i symflour, 2 t •a,.ocmn,.. baking powd r , 1
Passover preparaCions, -Editor's Note. bolic; it is ceremonious; it 1s full of
t..
on baking s,: dn , 1 le - poon
Mrs. Young House wife is a very spiritual chann. The usu l symbolic
J;tmfil r, l t ·ru on mnumo n, 1 teos p n nulm,,y 3 l•gg.· l 1.:up S UI( r,
V - D. HOWARD, President
busy person. She is preparing for dishes? J must rem m her v rything
P esacb.
And now, as sh e hustles ~ven the extra copi s of the Hag1 c up hon y , l cup boil
coIT • . l
EXTENDS
aroun d, completing the last minute gadah- Mrs. Young Housewil is b 1bl"!iJ)OOn !Jv od, I cup chop cl
nu
Passover Greetings
detai ls, she wonders: Have I t.ak n coming anxious.
care of every detail for the S ed r?
• 1ft tog •Lhn o!J dry in ,redi ·n .!i xIt is around thr
symbo
promTo Their Many
Have I left something undone? Have inent that memorable njght in Egypt
cr•pl Lh
u~nr
,t .I( w ·II. addJewish Friends and Patrons
I overlooked anything? I do so want -that the whole Sed r
mg th • u11,,,r graduully
Ix hon y
rv1c
i.s
STORE No. 1
to please the folks, for they haven 't. built. And so, wh •n the tabl is
o.nd cofl · ·, ,Jnd dd, th ·n t1r 111 oliv •
t
oil on dry invr · i ·nt
Grcu, • p. n
DYER and DORRANCE
ever spent the P assover holiday with that first night, ther are found ; hree
me before.
F a the r , well, he's a bit matzohs--the bread of n.ffuc ion, of
with oi l nd sprlrt.k.l · tht· bot om with
STORE No. 2
toleran t, but mother does insist up- poverty, of haste, the dough sltll un·hopp< d nu .
Pul in doufilh, nd
LA SALLE SQUARE
on all th e ceremonials and symbols i avened that was carri d out of
buk · m o mod ,rn over for 4-0 min~....~~~~~~W~~~~~~~~
, handed dowrr by tradition.
ut . m·-h.nlf cup chop
nut! m.oy
Egypt,-<m wh.ich are pla c d a roa.,led
&dd d lo the doup.h, if d • 1r d.
True, there is something entirely lam b- bone-in memory of th P · mil
Jmo114 M ca roo
inexplicable about our so-called holi- Lamb (sacred to the Egyptians) ,
our
p . ctik · m _al. one poun
day spiril
What.eve r the festival, slaughtered by and partaken of by
bl nch d r1lmon , gr und fin , 1 1-'.!
whenever it occurs, it has a trans- the Israeli tes on the eve of lh 1r d poun
d
d S1.1gar (5 cu ), 2
fonning effect that is beautiful to be - part'UI'e from th a t hated land, to defy
k·mon , gra ·d .rind only, fiv •gg
hold. No one people inhe rits a richer their oppressors; the hard-boil d ~g
1
whi
set of holidays than the Jews. Joys, r ecalling the ancient sacrific offer d
Beat JU( whH
unlll stiff
Mix
sorrows, pain, merriment - all these in the Temple by th individual worto~l
ther oth r lngr d1 nlll and dd to
feelings
abound
in
our
traditions.
shipper
And
on
eve
ry fesllvnl, wh n voicEXTENDS
whltes, mixing w IL
Form mlxturo
Passover, with its carefully conducted ing the prayer for the restoration of
For SouJ)!I
inlo macar oon.!l by fo rcing Lhrough
ceremonies, its rich foods, its un- the glory of Israel, and th bltt.er
Passover Greetings
Thr
matzoha, 1 cup matzoh m al, pa ry tube with larg round openleavened bread - the matzoh, its h erbs
(horse radish, roots and
•a.spoon mg. or by dropping from a te poon
To Their Many
sparkling red wine, all are inseparably grated), which together with the mat- 4 ggs, 2 Lab! po<>ruJ f L, I
salt, 1 tablespoon chopped
l •y
onto rJ coold a.he: L Rav the
linked
·t
in
our
·memory
with
the
Passzohs
and
the
lamb-bone
formed
the
Jewish Friends and Patrons over holidays.
Soak matzohs in col d wat •r for 5 gr
:<I and dusted th1c.kly with cake
P aschal meal eaten in Egypt beforout exce
m
A.1Jow bout an in.ch betw n
In our memory, also, is enchained the Exodus, an d mblematic of the minutes. then p
ACADEMY A VENUE
rc-adlng; bake t 300
the seemingly endless routine of the bitterness of bondage th.at. was to end tur . Beal eggs well, th ·n dd fo macaroons for
salt
and
aked
matzohs
Add
matd
gr
for
15
rninut.es.,
th.en make th ·
that
night
Jewish matron : the changing of pots,
zoh
m
al
and
pa
I
y
.
Mi.x
w
·lJ,
ov
·n
v
ry
hot
to
brown
th mucaTo
these
three
pasic
symbols,
trapans and dishes; the scouring of
kitchen, cupboards and pantry ; the dition has added others, all plaoed on cover, and I t stand in I box 4 or 5 roorui Wh n done, Jet th m cool bo"chasing" of all signs of bread, or the Sede r table when the family is hours before making into balls. Wh •n fo r- , touch.! ng them.
, roll balls an d drop
"chometz" from the house before sun- ready to begin the service. There is ready to
MJSCELL.ANEO us
down of the first Seder night, and the the Charoseth-a thick mixture of th m into boiling soup. Cove r and
thorough spring cleaning which has grated apples, powdered cinnamon, I t boil 1,~ hour.
M•b.oh Stuffing
Kn oedeJs
almost become a ritual, too. Many a chopped nuts and wine, representing
Four
matzohs,
l/4 cup water, 2 gga,
housewife begrudges the extra time the bric.ks of Mortar the Israelites
T wo cups matzoh meal, 2 teru,poons
1h t4J)~per,
1
p
.
sa
l
¼ tsp. ginmade.
Then there is the salt water, salt, ½ teaspoon pepper,
and effort such preparati ons involve,
cup chickg
r,
l
tbsp.
cho
p&r5ley,
2 tbsp.
poetically
described
as
typifying
the
PAWTUXET, R. I.
but when sh e knows in her Jewish
en fat, 3 eggs, l ¼ cups wa r.
chopp(:d
onion
.
salty
tears
shed
by
the
mothers
upon
soul
that
she
is
contributing
to
the
Beat tog ther all lngr dlents and
. EXTENDS
Cnunble matzohs and sprinkle with
Jewish spirit in her home-that she hearing Pharoah's cruel command that let mlxlur stand for
hour. Then
water
Add beaten ggs, and ·asonPassover G,-eetings
the
male
infants
must
be
drowned.
Is helping th e members of her famgrea
hands and rolJ small balls.
ing.
Th.is
may be u ·d
a s tuffing
There
is
the
parsley
or
other
green
ily
to
understand
the
meaning
of
the
Drop them into boiling so up or sail
To Their Many Jewish
for
any
m
at, such as veal birds,
vegetable dipped into the salt water, water; boil for abo ut 20 minutes.
Passover
Holiday
that
she
is
inPatrons
u.ffed steak or stuffed chops. Spread
fluencing them to observe the cere- proba bly representing the beginning
th
OUTINGS - 50 to 1000
dressing on t.h v al or
ale.
monies rathe r than to stand aloof and of the ancient meal-more of an apPUDDI GS
then
roll up and s kewer or fasten
Easily Accommodated
scoff-that she is, in fact, renewing petize r, like the modem hors d'oeuvre.
with too thpi cks, sear, th n add waOf course, the wine, and the extra
Cheese Puddin g
their J ewish emotions: then, the spirTel. BR. 5503 for Reservations
1
1
itual satisfaction and' joy she derives sup - the Cup of Elijah - for the
Five rnatzohs, /2 tsp. salt, h poWld ter and bake until done in a hot
will repay her many fold for her ex- needy stranger or unexpected g uest. cottage cheese, 2 eggs, 2 large onions, oven. Chops must be bought an in.ch
thick or more, slit in the middle and
Mrs. YoWlg Housewife again smiles 2 tbsp. butter, ½ tsp. soda.
cessive fatigue!
Thus, Mrs. YoW1g Housewife con- -for she remembers the open door
Grate or chop fine the onions, add the stuffing inserted.
tinues to muse.
Ch.remseJ
Pesach: the com- on the first Seder night - how the soda, and fry until brown in butter,
memoration of Israel's liberation from brothers and sisters watched and then let cool. Mix cheese, eggs,
Six eggs, ¼ cup su gar, ¾ cup
Passover Greetings
Egyptian bondage. And why must all waited for the mysterious champion onions. Crush and soak matzohs in minced walnuts (½ pound), ½
leaven
be removed from the house ? of Israel-perhaps, even Elijah, the cold water for two minutes, press out lemon, grated rind and juice, 1 cup
TO OUR MANY JEWISH
Leaven, having become a symbol of Prophet, to enter in the guise of a excess water. Add matzohs and salt matzoh meal, 6 tbsp. honey, 6 tbsp.
FRIENDS and PATRONS
all that is soured and corrupted, must stranger, and leave his blessing. She to cheese mixture; put in a greased goose or chicken fat.
be swept away, and the home remembers, too, the cheery r eading pudding dish and bake in hot oven
Be.at yolks of eggs with sugar, then
cleansed from the taint of slavery and of the Four Questions .by her young- (400 degrees), until brown, about ½ fold in stiffly beaten white of eggs.
evil, especially for this holiday. est ' brother; his glee at being the hour.
Add nuts, grated lemon rind, lemon
Leaven or " chometz," of course, in- chosen one; the droning intonations
juice and matzoh meal, folding them
Farfel
Pudding
cludes all kinds of cereal and flour, of her other brothers and her father;
all in s lowly.
Drop by tablespoons
Two
cups
matzoh
farfel,
2
eggs.
13
starches, baking power, baking soda, the sipping of the wine--a gay interinto
skillet
in
which
honey and fat
yeast, etcetera.
That is why the lude ; the happy, peaceful faces cup sugar, ½ teaspoon salt, 3 table- is heated, and fry until brown on
PROVIDENCE
spoons
chicken fat, 1 apple or banana,
housewife manages to have her stock around the festive board, waiting paboth sides.
PAWTUCKET
of these products very low at Pesach tiently (sometimes impatiently) , for ¼ cup choppe d walnuts.
Cover fa.rfel with cold water, then
the services to end, and the delicious
_ _ __j□----time.
She must remember also that those meal to begin. And she reflects; that drain immediately, so that farfel are
Add beaten Moscow Jews Pay $3
~~~~~~~~~~~~W~~~
" foods that may come in contact with the Seder may be made such an epoch moist, but not soggy.
eggs,
salt,
sugar
and
chic.ken
fat. Slice
leaven are also forbidden, such as in a child's life that its happy
a Pound for Matzohs
milk, butter, canned goods, and so memory becomes an inspiration to in apple or banana, and add nu1s.
Place
in
greased
baking
dish,
and
forth.
But, today, we find the conduct Sedorim of his or her own
Moscow, April 22- (JTA)-Matzoh
bake in moderate oven until brown,
Pesadicher milk and butter on the when the time comes.
was charged at the rate of three dolabout
½
hour.
Passover
co·
o
king
market,
is
different,
with
thinks
the
Rabbi's
mark
of inWISHES
lars per pound, the "Emes" disclosed
Fruit Pudding
spection and approval-meaning that Mrs. Young Housewife, grateful that
in an article that appeared recently,
no flour has so much as dared to ap- her mother will be with her t o anFour matzohs, 2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, in which it called upon the militant
HIS MANY JEWISH
pear in the neighborhood of these swer her many questions. Of course, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, ½ cup alAtheists to take note of the manner
FRIENDS AND PATRONS foods! , Traveling away from the the Seder menus are in themselves monds, grated rind, 1 lemon or in
which the matzoh business had
ways of tradition!
So, thinks, Mrs. not difficult to plan. The menu of an orange, 1½ cups seeded raisins, 2
been carried on. The paper r elated
entree,
gefillte
fish,
chicken
soup
Y
OWlg
with
Housewife.
grated apples, 1 cup chicken fat.
A Happy Passover
that in the case of those supplying
The "kashering" is a bother. Of knoedels, roast chicken with matzoh
Cover matzohs with water and let their own flour, almost a dollar a
course, the idea is absolute cleanli- stuffin , vegetables, salads, cooked soak while beating together the eggs,
825 HOSPITAL TRUST
ness and sterilization. Thus, certain fruits, almond cake or strawberry sugar and cinnamon. To this mix- pound was charged for the baking.
One Synagogue was singled out as
BUILDING
utensils, besides the separate sets of short cake (sponge cake with straw- ture add all the rest of the ingredients
the
center where matzoh orders were
berry
sauce),
for dessert, with hot tea except the matzohs. Drain the matdishes and cooking equipment used
taken.
The actual bakeries, however,
during the rest of the year may be for the drink, makes a delicious, all- zohs, add them gradually and beat
the
report
stated, were concealed in
made fit for Passover use. The pro- satisfying meaL But because the rich until very light. Melt the fat in the
cess is simple: merely, placing the Pesach foods do become tiring, the baking dish and th~n put in the pud- one of the suburbs.
objecting in boiling water for a min- housewife must labor under the range ding. Bake in a moderately hot oven
---□--ute, and then rinsing in cold water. more arduously than during the rest for 1 ¼ hours. Serve hot with fruit
of
the
year,
if
she
wants
Silverware
te
give her or prune sauce.
MANY ATI'END CEREMONIES
may be "made" useable
INC.
in this way; but glassware, must be family .tasty meals.
Somehow, she
OF PALESTINE SYNAGOGUE
and covered with fresh cold comes to think · that she is cooking
PASTRY
Plumbing & Heating immersed
continuously for eight days, and she
water for three days.
Jerusalem, April 22 - (JTA) Sponge Cake
And
is
glad when the holiday is finally
then
Mrs.
YoWlg
Housewife
Leading Jews and many tourists re18 SPENCER STREET
smiles. For she can remember, when over!
Twelve eggs, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup cently took part in the inauguration
PAWTUCKET
On the o'ther hand, she should not cake meal, 1 tsp. potato flour, 1 lemon, ceremonies of the new Synagogue at
she lived with her parents, the ancient tour of investigation conducted become discouraged, for there is a grated rind and juice.
Kfar Baruch.
the night before Pesach, after dark- great variety of Pesach recipes, albeit
Beat yoke of eggs and sugar toEXTENDS
The costs of the new building were
the searching throughout the house, we must eat matzohs. If she remem- gether for 30 minutes, then fold in donated by the Roumanian philanin nooks and corners, for any stray bers that fine matzoh meal is used the stiffly beaten whites of eggs. Add thropist, Zentler. The speakers inPassover Greetings
bits of "chometz'' that might have for cakes and gravies; that the coarse lemon juice and grated rind, then mix cluded Emanuel Neumann, member
wandered away! She can even recall matzoh constitutes the base for together cake meal and potato flour of the World Zionist Executive.

F .;restone Serv-:ce
S tores, I nC.

Mt. Pleasant

Riding Academy

JIM SMITH'S
INN

COLONIAL
LAUNDRY

ORESTO DI SAIA

J. F. MARTIN CO.,
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PASSOVER SUPPLEMEN T

The Passover Guest

lGi i~j

By NINA KAYE

ii

It was on the eve of Passover in
1901 that Harry Newman walked out
! of his father's house and became
•
P assover Greetlngs
Harold Norton. It didn't seem possible that that dreamy-eyed boy of
I
M
·
T 0 Th eir any
; fifteen, going to the door to watch
for his father returning from SynaJewish Fri ends and Patrons
gogue, had taken it into his head not
to go back into the lighted dining
44 WASHINGTO N ST.
room where his mother beamed over
the candles and the white table cloth
Providence
••----·--•--❖ and hovered lovingly over her steaming pots in the kitchen beyond.
•
Wha teve r it was that had made
•••------❖
· him do it--the soft spring breeze
·
P assove r G reetings
whispering of seas whose names he

EXTE NDS

I

!
I

I
1

~:~=~e~

mother lives with us. She'd like to
talk to you."
So Harold went home with his
brother Why be didn't blurt out to
him at once who he was, Harold
hardly knew. It was as if ~e didn't
believe th.is was happening to him, as
il it were all a dream.
If Mrs. Manny Newman wondered
where her husband had picked up the
shabby stranger, she said nothing beyond a "How do you do-" Harold
could hardly believe that this woman
with shining hair and ample bosom,
was not the mother he had left bending over the candles so many years

~Js ~~;:~r::f~t~o~h~ ag~ thln whisp of a woman in black,
orderly. shining Seder night--it oer- one arm hanging limply to her side.
tainly didn't seem possible that that shuffled out to meet Manny. "A
toy of U}Ol was the man of thirty guest!" sh e said in a weak voice. " A
mitzvah. Welcome . Welcome."
years later.
The children trooped ln, two little
He was not much to look at. A
shabby, seedy man, looking more girls and a brown-eyed boy of ten.
th an his forty-five years. He sal in The old lady (it was imposs1ble for
GENERAL AGENTS
the bleak lobby of a third-rate ho tel him to think of her as Mama), sat
.. a third-rate town, not reading the down at the tab le and indicated th'
~
Life
Columbian National
place beside h r for him. "The place
newspaper he held before his eyes.
Insurance Co.
'·If things weren't so bad this is set for a guest," he said solemn729 New Industrial Trust Bldg.
year I'd have gotten that money or- ly.
Manny poured out th<:
• . - - - - -·••• der off oday." he muttered to himt," h
has the hplace
• • • - - - - - -" - ' ----•-❖ self. " It'll be the first time, the fu t "Mama always
is feath red
tin'~ in a ll these years I didn't send explain d, sinking to
ran
seat. "Y ars ago my brot.be
money to Mama for th holidays•"
It had been a rite with him , the away on the night of the flI'~t Scd r
sending of the yearly money order to Sh has an id a that som Passov r
his mother on Passover. The on ly h '11 tak it into hi h ad to com
link to tie him to his boyhood and back."
Harold sal with parch d throat 11nd
famil y. The first year, when he was
EXTENDS
sixteen and on a boat in the Mar- dea d Longue .
•His moth r bent toward him " 11
seill s harbor, he'd managed a dollar
Passover Greetings
you only kn w what u 6n · boy my
b' t f
to
d t
·
A d 11
Mr. Mr.-" Sh h d not
o ar P,inne o a rn l o paper H "~rry wa•,
.,
reading, ' Dear Ma, don't worry about
To Their Many
me Here's something for the holi- got hls nam • "Ev ry Y a r on P !!nds m · monr>y H h.. a
days." (Don' t worry, ind d. Aft r ov r , h
Patrons
and
Jewish Friends
three hundred and sixty-five days of fin bu.sin ss, h lrav ·Is cv rywh r
Telephone WEst 3838
anxiety, Molly N wma.n had w pt a ll ov r th world Only a v ·ry ich
nd hi
bitter st tears over that note m n ouJd Lrav •l -0 und
her
•
PROVIDENCE
which did not tell them wh re they moth r so much mon •y.''
•:...._~
"But l~is y ar-" one of th • !J tll ·
could find him) .
Harnld Norton pressed his fing rs ~ls pu~. m Her mo.th 'r s1 I ·nC( d h •r
to his burning eye-lids. It was h ard 1 Wlt~, o Sh, s~ don l worry Gr nd.
to think of the years since then. It ma.
~ro~ghout th, ·v ·ni.ng, If rold al
hurt. Th r had been good yea ,
wonderful years during the war, as tf h cl ~•n m_ sm nz. ·d. H • hl.!ard
when everything he touched s med alJ abou t his childhood and wh t a
to turn to money Tuer w re years sm,,rt boy h had be •n. H • hear
• ca u. ~ of the
n
whe n he'd sent several hundred dol- that he had
lars on each Passover. Last year he'd s t1;ok which ha d s hr1v •ll d his mothf Lhpicked th right horse at H avre d ·r,s arm. fl _ h _ard oboul
, e r s broken spmt. Y ·t h1 m oth er
Grace and sent a ll his winnings
for him He
But now he couldn't do more than had nothing bul prai
ul,
that lad of s ixteen hod done . He >\_'a s so wonderful, so succ
J
.
.
didn't have a dollar! Glad of his job, rich.
Pawtucket - Rhode Island • h e was, with his travelling xpenses ~II th1s h e h ~rd a nd 1uucl nothmit,
taken care of and a vague bonus at ~ryrng not lo thmk ?f his nuserabl e
Job, th quarter m his ~ck
the end of the trip.
~·
•:~~~... _..~~~~
At the nd of the •verung, wh n the
A thin blush spread over Harold
lady h~d been _led aw y to bed
old
had
who
He
cheeks.
gray
Norton's
•••----•-❖
made the golden dollars roll in at by_ her daughter-':"-law and the
fairs and circuses and race tracks chddr n w re nodding , h eovy wtth
should be reduced to this. Every day sleep, ~ar~ld s tood wjth hls gT ying
.
he unwrapped the fragile samples of de~by 1,n his hand. ,,
. Do1;, t thank m , Manny Sa.Id to
glassware and china and placed them
You made my moth r's heart
carefully on the tables in the sales- him
men's rooms of grim, gTay hotels in glad to have somebody to talk_ to
EXTEND
You know:, be d1drrt
r,rri m, gray towns. Every evening, about Harry.
?fter Murry Baumstein had brought send her a money order thJS year .. So
Passover Greetings
the loca l buyers to view the display, I sent ?e~ one myself. _She ~hinks
verything s ~11 . ~~ght wtth him. I
it was Harold's task to fold away the
To Their Many
•
,
to God it IS
hope
and
excelsior
of
beds
their
in
ples
am
s
Jewish Friends and Patrons strap the trunks for the next jump.
For a moment Harold s hand lmMurry Baumstein wouldn't give gered in his brother's He _s eemed
614 SOUTH MAIN STREET
an advance on his bonus. Murry about to speak, but coughed instead .
him
PROVIDENCE
was too smart. He wasn't goi.ng to '.J'ben he was out of the house, hu~risk being stranded on the road with- mg along the deserted streets to his
had hotel. Once he paused, raise~ his
•••--------•-❖ out a packer, He kn ew Haroldhadn't
How
face to the starry heaven.
taken the job only because he
•
could I tell them?" he said aloud.
a cent.
Harold saw Murry stride into the "How could I tell them!"
.,
•
•
----10
lobby . Murry was flushed from the
good dinner he'd ha d at the home of JEWISH HERO OF BULGARIAN
COMPANY
LIBERATION WAR DIES
one of his customers.
"Say, Harold," he called as he enWishes Their Many
tered, "know what tomorrow night
Sofia, April 22-(JTA)-Aron Wolf
Our next jump is Goldberg, the last of the veterans of
Jewish Frie.nds and Patrons i!l It's Pessach.
Carltown. We must get ourselves in- the Bulgarian War of Liberation in
vited t-0 a Seder."
1877, died here at the age of eightyA Happy Passover
Something leaped inside Harold. four and was accoraed a public fuIt neral re<:ently.
Carltownl It wasn't possible.
wasn't possible. It couldn't be true.
The royal military band led the
1415 TURKS HEAD BLDG.
The town he had left so many years procession with an o'Bicer carrying
Providence
ago• The town he hadn't had time Goldberg's eight hero medals on a
,
to go back to all these years! He plush cushion.
•- • - - - - - - - • •
tj;__, didn' t have any money to send his
Goldberg carried the title of na• ~ • - - - - : • mother, but he'd go himself! A long- tional hero because in addition to
ing to see her welled up in him and participating in the War of Liberation,
he couldn't understand why he hadn't he also fought in the decisive battles
Passover Greetings
gone before, years before.
of Schlpkabalkan, the heroes of
It was a simple matter for two whfoh are still celebrated in Bulgaria.
To Our Many
Jews, two strangers, to be invited to
---□--Jewish Friends and Patrons a Seder in Carltown ( or any other
CAUTION IN
ADVISES
lita
town, for that matter) . It took
RESE'ITLEMEN T IN SPAlN
tle maneuvering on Harold's part to
getr himself invited to the Newman's.
New York, April 22-(JTA.) - Dr.
He and Murry went to the SynaINC.
and Joseph Krimsky, former head of the
young
was
who
Murry,
gogµe.
(SINCE 1868)
good looking, was showered with in- Jewish National Fund, r e ~ d to
vitations. Harold was almost over- the United States on the Mauiletania,
HOSPITAL TRUST BLDG.
in the hubbub after the ser- recently, after four months spent in
looked
PROVIDENCE
Europe.
vices.
Dr. K.ri.msky spent two months in
~ewMeyer
for
He asked timidly
man and was informed that he had Spain, where he studied the historical
died ten years ago. "But here's his evidences of ·Jewish life in Spain and
son, Manny," they pointed to a com- the possibility for Jewish resettlepact little man in his thirties. "Here's ment there.
Passover Greetings
To a representative of the Jewish
somer.ody used to know your father,
Agency he expressed the
Telegraphic
Manny."
To Our Many
Harold shook hands with the view that Jewish resettlement in
Spain must be regarded with considJewish Friends and Patrons stranger, who was his brother.
"You knew my father? " Manny erable caution in view of economic
Newman asked• "But you didn't know conditions there. .T he country is too
poor and capital is Tacking to estabhe died?"
Harold shook his head. "It was- lish the necessary foundation for
many years ago," he mumbled. "I Jewish life in Spain, he said.
There is no historically interesting
just got in tonight--I was thinking,
it was Pessach and I remembered city in Spain which does not have
76 BRANCH AVENUE
its traces of the tremendous influence
your father-"
the Jews in the period before their
of
come
you
"I'd be pleased to have
PROVIDENCE
"My expulsion, Dr. Krimsky said.
to my house," Manny said.
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One Only Kid
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Marylynn (as she. called herself) , thing like that in the Topsy-Turvy
h ad acquired a Nordic. He was in- Shoppe.
deed a beauty, six feet tall, hair like
It cost all the money she had saved
sunshine, a grin that should have for a speak-easy party; nevertheless
been in the movies, and on top of she got the brass candle-stick. It
everything, a basketball player! His could hold five candles at a time.
name was Larry. Lawrence ChapShe sneaked into the apartment.
lain.
"Look, mother, isn' t it a love!"
"She's a J e wess!" Larry told his
"But wha t on earth" sai d Mrs. Safraternity brethren, with an awe in per- (Sha piro now Saoer) .
his voice that enshrouded the word
" I sa w it in the Topsy-T urvy
with a sort of mystic nobili ty, and Shoppe," said Marylynn. "and I just
the girl with the romantic halo of couldn't resist it! "
Ivanh oe's Rebecca ; when there arose
Mrs Saper shook her h ad. Aft r
the slightest indication of clisappro- aJl, she thought there could be no
bation among hjs comrades, Larry h arm in the thing. It only had five
would add: "You know-quHe hi~ branches.
born . Her grandfather was a Rabbi .
But it was somewhat harder fo r
A Cbfof Rabbi." A ristocracy is, after Marylynn to explai n the matzohs
all, aristocracy.
F irst she tri d to just sort of sneak
How the idea about P asso ver e ver the m into the kit ch n and say to the
came into Larry's h ead, the Lord only m ai d, " Look, I've got some funny
knows. Some Nordics are that way. new crack rs for dinn e r lorught.
They have t.o convince themselves• So Something like Swedish br ead, you
one cold spring dawn, while they know." But Mrs. S per wa on
were n eckJng in Larry's sedan the of tho
women alway
f
ing
Nordk observed suddenly , "Sa y, around
in
her
own
kitch n ,
doesn' t your Easter come pretty and she had to come poking in just
soon!"
as Marylynn w as pa lming off th, m.itMarylynn sai d, squ eezing h i h and, zohs on th maid.
" We caU it Passov r, darling."
"Th y're awfu lly good with win •,
"That's right. When the ang I of moth r," sa id M rylynn
d ea th passed over or passed by th e
" But we cl n' t h v win•!"
Jewish homes." (These Nordic chit- asto und d Mr. S pe r
dren go to Sun.d a y school)
" W 11,
"Oh. l was going o l U you,
when is it?"
moth r Y u
e, Lurry I n't fond of
" It's pr tty soo n,'' said Marylynn
ckta . But h • do b lik win . 1
And thoug ht, " Let's se 1l mus com· gu ss that' th Fr ·n
bl od ln hlm
about the sa me time as th , Easler So I thou ght w 'd hov · win ondparad ."
.:i nd th n I p:ot th
crackers. Ar ·n' t
'' Must be awfull y inter shng"
th y p:ood!" And ! h munch d one
" What?" sh sai d.
111 h r dry mo uth.
"Th
ccr mony. A II tho
liltl
"W II," !'lai d M ri. S.- per, "If your
sk ull cap you wear , an d h hmny boy fn ncl. have to h:w • win
"
- I m an the stra ng lhlngs you
t
rt wa p rhaps, m r ,Jy
r .
-and- we ll, th
old gray-beard ·d p<:r'!l d tr to pl a. • h
om wh;,l
patri a rch si ting on o bunch of p1l·cuh r p 11• t • of h ·r d;iu11h 1•r'
lows al th h a d of h t.abl ,, Uuit h,111 om · ordic tlwl lf-d h ,r back
mu be m rv lous." H , had
le, h · kilch ·n. Tht•r · ,hi• w1·nt o
movi
of it one .
work p nn'( and "craping on appl ·
squ zed h r hand
Th ·re w 1:r ·n't nny nu.ts 1n lh h,,u. t:
"Y s, Larry-"
A hu rry-u p call to th· roe r
"Do you- uh-do you suppo •,rylynn cam in to u:ik • ll I , t
well. I've h ard thal s lrang •rs ar in- look at th
nn ·r t.ibh
Sh· r:r,rvlted some l.im s."
riPd th,, hr& , c::.ncil - . tick 1n ht•r
" 0£ course, Larry It's a tradHion hand
Ir Sa r, .:,J ,o, wa hov •rini;:
among our peopl e to be v ry ho - o v1•r th, l.ibl.
pita.bl ."
"Marylynn!" cried
"Well," sai d Larry, • l'm coming
" Whal ar
you doing m.irching
your P asso v r.''
around WI h tha t candl -suck!"
Th re it was. H ow cou ld a g1rl
"Oh." - id
arylynn. "Can' t
say no? Besid s, lne diffi culty of th din, by candl -light' It will b
thing n ver dawn d upon Marylynn cosy and intimate. IL's don in
un til later. Larry had alr ady be n the bet r hou s. mo ther.''
to th e ho use for dmn r.
I r as
Sh
look ,d appealingly a
hn
h er famjly's tab) manners w r con- moth •r, and discov r d th ~t Mrs s.,.
cer n ed , she nad noth.rng to be p •r's
ye!l w r
w .
" Whal on
ashamed of. Even the maid had be- arth. mo h r ! You'r crymg"
haved beautifully aoout, rving from
"Crying!" M rs. S p r bru,hed h ·r
th e left side •
y s.
" onse
Thot's h o ,_
So Marylynn casually, v ry casual- radis h."
ly, asked he r mother the next day,
"H orse-rad1Sh, moth r!"
"Mummy. when is P assover!''
" Yes. For
reHsh. F or your boy
" When is what ?' ' said her molh r
friend.
Th e French lov
ho
"P asso ve r . You know, th J ewish radish!"
And she pointed to th
Easte r."
dis h.
«Oh " said her mother. "That's
But next to it was a small sauceright, P assove r . Let's s e. It com es boat of ev n stranger stuff
sometime in spring, doesn't it?"
"An d whal," said Maryl ynn, "is
Tha t wasn't much help. Marylynn that!"
wen t to the telephone, got out the
" Oh, that!" M rs. Saper giggl d.
red book, and thr um.med. F irst she "J ust waH till your boy friend tn s
looked under "Rabbi's," but th.at sai d it! It's a very curious recipe. Apto look for Rabbi' s under the listing ol es and nuts all chopped up, w ith
"Clergymen," so she looked unde r bitte rs. I got it out of an old cook
"Clergymen ." b ut the Rabbi's all book. A sauce. You know how the
s eemed such strange names, and you French love sauces."
couldn 't call up a strange Rabbi out
"Mother." said Marylynn. " You're
of a clear sky and ask him when was just too sw~L"
P assover ! Then she thought of just
Before dinne r was announced. Mrs.
ca lling up information. Or better, the Saper slid into the dining room• In
information department of a news- her arms she held a huge pillow, bepaper. They answered all sorts of ribboned and be- laced, right off her
questions•
own bed. To her astorushment and
F our times she ha d to r epeat, to amazement, she ran plump into her
the various clerks of the information daughter, who stood there at the
department of The Daily He rald, h er head of th e table, encumbered with a
plaintive query: "Yes, Passover. You whole assortment of sofa pillow&.
know, the Jewish Easter. I want to
"It's father's back!" they gasped i.n
know the date." She waited. She unison.
"It hurts hlm somethlng
was switched from one department t o awful"
another. Finally they gave her the
A momen t la ter Mr. Sa per strolled
city editor, who in consternation into the dinning room to get himself
looked for a Jewish reporter, who a little snifter. H e saw the brass
looked through his note book and saw candle-stick, the wine , the m a tzohs
the name , of Rabbi Wise (he ought and the pillows on his chair. He
to know) , and who t.old her to hold smiled strangely, never said a word,
the wire while he called Rabbi Wise went to hls room. and ret urned w ith
on another line, and Rabbi Wise's a skull cap on hls head.
secretary got the Rabbi out of a conThus they found hlm when they
ference on the corruption of muni ci- filed into the dining room.
pal government, and Rabbi Wise
"Ah!" sajd Larry Chaplain. And
knew the date! Marylynn made a with an air of magician's legerdenote of it , sighing when she ob- maine, he produced a similar bla~
served that it conflicted with a bridge skuJl cap from hls pocket- "I had
tournament. Perhaps Larry would the good fortune ," he said, "to provide
forget.
myself!"
But a Nqrdic never forgets. In
Mr. Saper, unperturbed, began to
fact, the very next day. he. parked his say a Hebrew prayer.
car right in front of a huge sign that
Marylynn could hardly believe her
announced the virtues of Mr. Horo- ears, the whole thing was going so
witz's matzos. with or ' without eggs, beautifully. But the most ama zing
the proper thing for Passover.
thing of all was when, after a few
" Are they good?" asked Larry sups of wine had been swallowed
Chaplain•
and a , general feeling of conviviality
"Well, I don't know if you'll like established, her father began to chant
them," said Marylynn.
something about, "Wherefore is this
"I'll soon find out. I'm not for- day different from all other days-?"
getting your promise, you know!" he
"Because on this day," Larry
said
chimed in, and on he went, answe rIt was without a definite plan of ing her father, point for point, better
campaign, but with the drive of des- .than a stooge and a star in a musical
peration, that Marylynn, on the day review!
I
of the fatal dinner, went into the
After a few more cups of wine, and
delicatessen store and purchased a a few more courses of food, Mrs. Sabox of matzoh-crackers, of the very per's apple-and-nut sauce attaining
best variety. On the cover, she no- high favor in the interval, Marylynn
ticed, was a drawing of a table on was even further amazed. and not
whlch there stood an elaborate brass unpleasantly, to find her father becandle-stick. She had seen some- gjnning to sing songs. There was a

PASSOVER SUPPLEMENT
very jolly one that went, " Cbadgad- yoh, chad-gad-yoh!"
"In English," said Larry, smiling at
her, "i t m eans, 'One only kJd, one
only kid!' " And as he sang the silly
verses, she sudden ly join d in the
chorns, "One only kJd. On only
kid !"
It was, from every point of vi w , an
extremely successful dinne r. E ven to
the point wh re her fa th er, I aning
toward Lan-y, said, "Do you kno w
th.is one, Mr. Chaplain-?" beginning
to hum a tW1e, while Larry inter rupted him saying:
"P a rdon me, not Chaplain, Mr. Sape r . but Kaplan . Yes, K aplan." And
winking sever ly, Larry resum d,
" One only kJd, one only kJd!"
S LAR.IE OF KEHILLAH
OFFICIAL DRASTIC LLY C T
W rsaw, April 22-( JTA)-K hilla h official re nUy ace pted a 40
per
nt cut in th ir salaries, acco rding to a d ision r ach d al a
meeting specially called fo r that pu.rpo .
P ide.nt Mazur, who m cl public
th announcem nl,
tnt d tha t this
reducllon was m a de absolutely n
ss ry bccau
of th critical financial
condhion in wh.ich th
community
now find i lf.
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The Son Carries On the Straus Tradition

only a few settlers have moved their
families into the new town.
Many of the settlers themselves
have gone to Tel Aviv to pass the
holidays there ; after the holidays,
they will move in, settle in earnest.
Now, on the day of Passover, the
village seems utterly deserted, but for
Amnon and his young wife, Shoshanah., they were married only a few
weeks ago, th ey ha ve a small piece
of land in this new settlement Bu t
it seems, on that day, that they have
the entire town to themselves, the entire world- They rise early; at first,
hearing no voices about anywhere.
th ey feel lonesome. Amnon goes and
looks to his mules, his two big mules.
Then they go out, they walk to the
border of the land, wher the earth is
still unplowed, where it is wild. It
is a holiday, they wiJl do no work
all day, but will be tog ther. The
whole settlement, the whole country
is theirs.

NEW PHILO WORK DISCOVERED

BY YOUNG JEWISH SCHOLAR

Berlin, April 22- (JTA)-Dr. Hans
Levy, a young J ewish scholar here,
who was sent on a study mi sion last
year by the German Scientific Emergency Society to the Orient, Transcaucasia and Russia. has discovered
new texts of Philo of Alexandria, the
great Jewish philosopher of Hell nistic days.
Dr. Levy claims that h has found
in a work by Bishop Ambrosius of
Milan . known for the influ nee he had
on St. Augustine, a large number of
extracts taken from a work by PhiloQuestions and Answ rs to the First
and Second Books of Moses. constituting important p rts of the work,
the Greek original of which has be n
los l The r cov red passages ar exchapeg licaJ comm ntari s on lhr
t rs of the First Book of Moses, translated into L.:ilin from th e original,
---01--- and it has b n po ible to colle in
Commis ione r Wauchop
Bi hop Ambrosius' work oboul fifty
Comp] t Baliour For t pag s of n w PhJlo xt.
Th n wly di cov ·r :d Philo i t
J rusaJem, April 22-(JTA) - lligh will be pub!Js h •d shortly by h • Prusit was
! Sci •nc
Com.mjssioner Wauchope 1 ad the sum Academy
cer moni s of trt: pl.anting in th s led.
Balfour For st of Kayem th - 1 t
---Ot---mnrk cl th closing of th planting •~1son in PaJ tin and completed th I YIDD I
Balfour F or l, which WilB tart d by
Lord Plum r in 1928. Th for t' con- ,
of 300,000 lree5
Slb
neighborhood. 1t i
w , April 22-(JTA)-Elih
m
Tn the
, 50, well kn wn YlddJ h pubnow propo d to • tabHsh lhP. W
·wh Sruip·
ntly und ·rtak n by
and PP
ing on Fons
nt. ,,p t., d1 ·d
in
J ws and non-J ws of Am,.ric
of
of a
cou
c lebration of th• Washjn on B1C n nnl.al.

by leaders of the Palestine fund raising effort. The increased a ctivi ty of
non-Zionists in a nation-wide drive
was not in the acceptance by Rabbi
Samuel Schulman of Temple EmanuAssoci ate
of
post
the
of
El

Characterize d as "the illustrious
:son of a distinguished father, " Nathan
Straus, Jr., was inducted as Chairman of the American Palestine Campaign of Greater New York at a
ceremony at the Hotel Astor attended

Opened; Officials Highly
Praise Achievements
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By MYER LEVJN

Tel Aviv, April 22-(JTA)-Form al opening of the Tel Aviv Art MuJ;eum took place re<:ently in the presence of high government officials, various foreign Consuls and other distinguished guests.
The Distric't Commissioner spoke in
praiseworthy terms of the achievements of Tel Aviv during the past
ten years and predicted that it would
become an important cultural center.
Meyer Dizengoff, Mayor of '.J'el
Aviv, speaking for the commuruty,
eulogized the heroic efforts of the
late Professor Boris Schatz, founder
of the Bezalel Art School, in furthering Palestinian art.

THEATRES

TEXTILE SOAPSfor EVERY TEXTILE NEED §

Palestine Passover

Tel Aviv Art Center

FAY.'S
MAJESTIC
RIALTO

Chairman of the New York CamPhoto shows Louis Lipsky,
paign.
NalionaJ Chairm an, handing over th
to Nathan Strous,
gavel of offic
Jr. Rabbi Schwrruin is a l the
right.

~

:
:
•

Down by the Walling Wall the
English have posted a few extra
guards, who loll with stolid boredom
upon some camp chairs they have
set up in the passage way • "The
usual crowd" today. nothfag more. A
dribble of worshippers in prayer
shawls, a few eccentrics, and a con stant stream of Americans with
cameras.
An officer comes, observes the
scene, decides that trouble is unlikely, gives a few orders, de parts. He
winds through the smelly r avines of
stone walls, emerges into the darker
but broader la nes of the old city mark et, and finally breathes clean air
again on the open street. P erhaps an
armored car, sent buzzing importantly and ominously up and down the
streets, may be added as a final r e assurance of a safe and sane Passover
in Jerusalem.
All of the better hotels have advertised a special Passover dinner, ineluding wine and all the fixings (sa ve
Turke y!) at prices ranging from
twenty-five piastres to a pound.
Queen Esther, that charming d amsel, who this year won the New York
beauty contest, entitling her to a trip
to Palestine and return, gets out the
charming lacey dinner frock, thewearing of which is to be the culminatory effect of her trip. Somehow she had had visions of riding on
the back of an elephant, or a camel
at least, up and down the streets of
Jerusalem, of ravishing._ in the_ frock,
the hearts of all the high society of
Palestine, on this Passover eve. At
least the Seder should have been a
great banquet in her honor.
But tpere will be the big dance at
the hotel in the evening, that ought
to provide a few admirers for the
lacey creation. Later, late in the evening, she will hear singing in the
streets, and perhaps see an occasional
spurt of dancing by a group of
workers, who, arms linked, swing
around in a circle, stamping their
feet, having a good time, acting as if
they owned the place• It might be
fun, to join them, dance in the street
like that, but not in her high
heels.
In Tel Aviv, the Passover is somewha't less decorous. The whole day
is white, with people going up and
down the main street, walkfag in
droves along the beach. At -night the
street wiJl be filled with youngsters
singing; with hands joined they will
form circles stretching clear across
the street, and walk along singing.
There is not so much of the old traditional Seder, when people sat for
hours and hours around the table
eating, singing psalms. Now the
Seder is a Holiday meal, followed by
a holiday in the streets, a party at
someone's house. There is almost as
much celebration in the air as for
Purim, though the spirit is more joyous than carnival.
In a workmen's eating club, a hundred healthy fellows are crowded on
benches around the long tables.
There is back-slapping, calling across
the room, horse-play. No make-shift
pretense at a religious service. The
meal is served with the expediency
of a cafeteria. Soup, chopped liver,
chicken and the infallible stewed

n Olive Fig oap
R d OiJ Fig Soap

p ciaJ Scouring Soap
Gre n OJive Soap
Palm Oil Soap

ct)

RING, FULLTNG AND FINJSDING
OAPS FOR EVERY
tabl~.
the
over
lingering
No
prunes.
PEClAL S APS MADE FROM
ALSO
NEED.
They get up, stand aroun d ln groups,
FORMULAS OR OURS.
OWN
R
YO
go owlside, in front of ~ buJlding
Someone begins to sing. Two, three,
a dozen join in the dancing circle-5.
Afterwards, the crowd will move
down to th e poet Bialik's ho use
singing and dancing all the way, singing there in front of the ho use, until
106-112 Wat r Stre t, Ea t Providence , R.
he comes out to them. Every year.
TELEPHONE, EAST PROV. 0282
The hu ts of the Yeme nites are off
on an unpaved streeL The street
ends in sand. Their hu ts are made
of odds and ends of discarded boards,
roofed with the tin of gasoline cans.
The pack-carriers and sh oe-shlners of
hard-limbed
little
Palestine, the
Yemeni te J ews have lit candles in
their huts, and they are making th ir
P assover- In the evening, many of
the European J e ws will stroJI over
that way, to "see what the Yemen- '1ites are doin g;" to hear their high,
nasal, Arab - soundfag singing of the
Passover.
The Sephardim, w·ith the gorg ous
Sizes, Softeners and Special Producis
Oriental robes and furred hats go
proudly through the streets of J eru FOR
salem ; in TeJ Aviv many of them
have already discarded the long
brightly patterned silken garments,
and taken the European suit upon
themselves. But in Safed there are
still J ews who follow the old ways,
Jews who came to Palestine to folProvidence, R. I., Works:
low the old ways, and to die; in
Safed and Tiberius and Hebro n,
ORTH PROVIDENCE , R. I.
ht.JRDIS STREET
(they are indeed r eturning to He bron), there remain old families of ~~¥,"',-r,",.,.,..,,..,,.✓,..,.,-,;.~.,,...,,.<!,.~"',",.,.,.,"',.....,",'"'-,"',,"',",..-,..,,...,.....,,,",..,_"',..",",,..._,..,",""..
Jews, readers of the holy books.
Many have li ved for generations on
the contributions sent from all corners of'the worW for the support of
these religious_ communities, they
have long mailing lists, and each
year letters are sent to the generous
ones in Poland, in America. At the
holiday season, for Yorn Kippur in
fall, and for Purim and Passover in
spring, the contributions come thicker. But this year, alas, there are
still fewer generous souls who remember to send a check or a money
order to the old-fashioned Jews of
Safed.

- - - o- - -

WHITEHALL SOAP WORKS
I.

A. HARRISON

& CO. - INC.

i' IA NUF ACTURI G CHEMIS TS
Sulphona ted Oils and Talloivs

I

Textile Finishing
---o---

I

HOLIDA Y GREETINGS
FROM

In the commune, the white tablecloth is brought out and put upon
the table, that on simple days is bare.
The matzoh is a delicacy after th·e
rough daily bread. And there is wine,
and cake! Several of the comrades
have gone to the city, oo Tel Aviv
or to Jerusalem, to spend the holiday
with friends. There are new faces,
faces of visitors for this is a time
for going from one place to another,
comrades from one commune to another, or brothers, sisters, come from
the city to spend the holiday in the
commune. It is a lazy day- Those
who are parents take their children
out of the common nursery, and
spend the day with them. Others
stroll up the road. Some, finding
nothing more alluring to do, walk
over the fields, to see how things are
doing.
The new village is nearly deserted.
Orange groves are being planted here,
ahd many workmen are employed to
help the settlers. But the workmen
have all fled to the town for Passover there are as yet only a few
dozen houses in this settlement, and

LIGG ETT'S
DRUG STOR ES

ELEVEN CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
DRUG STORES IN PROVIDENCE

For Your Convenie nce
We Appreciate Your Patronage
"

-
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the Women's World·

ORGAN OF THE LEAGUE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS
All news for tbia pap MUST be in this office by 1'uMday
PAULINE CHORNEY, Women's News :Editor

, Pawt.-C. F. Chaptei; of
Plans Being Mad~ For
Hada8sah to Hold Party
Y. W. H. A. Baµquet
Sunday at Synagogue
May i4 at Narragansett
Elaborate plans are being made by
the Young Women's Hebrew Association for the annual banquet to be
held Saturday evening, May 14; at the
Narragansett Hotel. Mrs. Herman
Galkin is chairman of arrangements
assisted by the following:
Mrs. Samuel Chase, Miss Ida Rubinstein, Miss Evelyn D. Greenstein,
Miss Mary Simon, Miss Evelyn Simon,
Miss Esther Bilgor, Miss Rose Singer,
Mrs. J . Joseph Seefer, Miss Anne
Bercovitz, Miss Mollie Bercovitz,
Miss Gertrude B. Tarnapol, Miss Idah
Snell, Miss Evelyn Bader , Miss Sadie
Rakoff, Miss Sarah Engel, Miss Vera
Hoffman, Miss Ru th Spahn, Miss
Sarah Bilcofi, Miss Hannah Scoliard,
Miss Ida Fiertel, Miss Saudie Silverman and Miss Claire E. Greenstein,
publicity.

~
~

Plans for the Passover party to be
given Sunday, April 24, by the Senior Hadassah of Pawtucket and Central Falls in the Vestry of the Synagogue, were completed at a board
meeting of the group held Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Samuel Cokin, on Marbury ave nue.
The program of entertainment, in
part, which was arranged by Mrs.
Harry Katz, is as follow s:
Kiddie Revue, presented by the
pupils of the Anna L. A Walker
Studio for Dancing. Those participating in an arrangement of ch aracter songs, toe and tap dancing and
musical comedy ensem ble include
Frances Quintarios, Greenma n sisters,
Estelle Philheeney, Billy Philheeney,
Philip Katz and Lillian Cokin. Morris Cons tantine, well-known Providence reader, will give several entertaining readings. Many other interesting novelties ar e included on the
program.

CEMTEll

l:,_ROAD~A/T/ ~

PASSOVER PROGRAM

MEN TO MEET, MAY 10

A special Passover program is being
prepared by Nat Roy, assisted by
Miss Evelyn Siegel for the children
of the Jewish Center Religious
School to be held Sunday morning,
April 24th. The program will consist of a play, recitations and other
Passover m.unbers.

The second and final m eeting of
the Jewish Center Men's Association
will be held Tuesday evening, Ma y
10th, in the form of a Ladies' Night.
A very attractive program is being
prepared.

CONTEST WINNE.R

Executive Director Jacob I. Cohen
summarized the session on " Ch aracter Building" and presented the
summary at the Social Workers Institute held last Friday at the Nathaniel Green Junior High School.
More than 200 social workers of
Rhode Island registered for the onedaf rnstitute. In the character building division the subject for discussion was: "How can we as character
building agencies meet the problem
of preparing young people for the
proper use of increased leisure?"

Jacob Dress won the Senior Speaking Contest held at the meeting of
the Jewish Young Men' s Association,
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Dress represented Providence at the District Six
Contest, held in Fall River, the same
evening, and was awarded second
place. Rabbi Israel M. Goldman of
Temple Emanu-El will address the
association at the Passover meeting,
SW1day afternoon, April 24th.

CENTER . BOARD MEETS
The Jewish Center Board held a
regular meeting last Wednesday evening. A resolution was adopted to
extend the congratulations of the
Board to Judge Philip C. Joslin upon
his elevation to the high office.
The following members of the
Board contributed trophies for various events at the Center: Walter I.
Sundlun, Harry R. Rosen, Herman
Feinstein. and Walter Adler. The
Board also voted to make awards to
the members of the 'Varsity Senior
Basketball team at the Koved Night
exercises to . be held May 16th.

ART PRIZE WINNERS
A committee of the Council of
Jewish Women, composed of . Mrs.
Leon Semenbff, Mrs. A. H. Gihnan
and Mrs. Rose A Gerber 1 assisted by
Mr. Sisson of the Rhode Island
School of Design, awarded the following prizes in charcoal work: David Weinstein, best drawing by boys;
Vera Blake, best drawing by girls.
Honorable mention was awarded t.o
Gertrude Bernstein and Abe Ollove.
These prizes were presented by the
Couneil of Jewish Women and will
be publicly awarded at the Koved
night exercises.
STUNT NIGHT, APRIL 25

SUMMARIZES SESSION

PERSONAL
~ SO.~ IAL
Mr. and Mrs. Jules P . Goldstein of
Taber avenue, who have t>een in
Paris and who spent a fortnight at
the Hotel Continental following a
Mediterranean cruise, wled for home
on the S. S. Europa on April 13.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Al Shore of 100
Moore street bave changed their
residence to 178 Bay Spring avenue,
West Barrington, R. I.

• • •

Mrs.. J acob Fineman of 77 Camp
street announces the engag m nt of
her da ughter, Miss Rebecca Fin eman ,
to Roland Luther K oppelman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J oseph Koppelman, of
2.60 Olney streeL
Miss Fineman al nded Rhode L,land S late College. Mr. Koppelman
is an aviatio n enthu.sill.!lt and th only
J ew ish p ilot in lhe state. H · ubo
attended Rhode Island State Collcg ·.
Both are popular rn rnbc
of the
younger Jewish seL
The couple plan to be married in
J~ .

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Max Tippe a.nd son,
Stanley, of T nnui road,
att.apan,
Mass., are spending the holicl.nys wi h
Mrs. Tippe's parents, Mr. a.nd Ml"!I.
J oseph Cohen, of Pitman slre t, thLS
city.

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. D avid Sipper of
IGpllng str t have returned home
from a w k's stay in New York
City.
Before leaving on the tri p they
were tendered n party al the Show
Boat i.n honor of th ir eighth wedding anniversary, by the followin g
friends :
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Steiner, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Fradin, Mr. and M .
Isador Luber, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sydell and Mr. and Mrs. Max Reich.

KOVED NIGHT, MAY 16
The big event of the year is undoubtedly Koved Night, when the
awards for the year are presented to
the various groups. This year's event
promises to be the best and biggest.
Several new awards have been added,
including a trophy for a Junior and
Intermediate Boy and Junior and Intermediate Girl, who in the judgment
of the Club Leaders and the Executive of the Center, have done the
most for their club and the Center
this season and have shown by their
activities t.o be worthy of this distinction.

Gowu-Conetl-lnfanta' Wear
BookJets on Reqwt

At the r egular m<?eting of the Reiut
Girls, held Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Fannie Lando on Lippitt street, plans were made fo r the
first annual fonnal dinner and dance
to be held Tuesday evening, May 17,
in the Venetian Room of th
H otel
Biltmore . Mus Dora W I.singer, Miss
Yv He Rutman and Miss Es 11
W i.ss a.re in charg
m nts.
Bridg wrui play d and prizes w r
won by · Fran
Rubin nnd
Id D. Weiner. Th n •xl
will be h Id ot th hom
Frances Rubin on Oln y
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• • •

Mrs. Celia P arvey was the soprano
soloist in the Sacred cantata, "Gallia»
by Ch arles Gounod, at the Elmwood
Congregational
Church
presented
Sunday evening, April 17.
Mrs. Parvey wa.s assisted by a special choir from the Oratoria Society.

Rhode Island",
Favorite lee Cream

1011,s.

Nicely

• • •

Mr. an d Mrs. Herman SeJya of 96
Sou
th Angell street, left Wednesday
GLEE CLUB ACTIVE
to spend the holidays with Mrs.
Every Monday evening, the Men's Selya's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Glee Club meets under the leader- Brier of 16 Train street, Dorcheste:r,
ship of Prof. Arthur Einstein. It is
hoped that very shortly the group Mass.
will be able tp make its first public
Mrs. George Wise and daughter,
appearance.
Miss Amelia Wise of Sefton drive,
"THE MIKADO" TO BE PRE- Edgewood, returned home Saturday
SENTEDSOON
evening from Miami Beach, Florida,
where they spent the last four
The definite date for the presentamonths.
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's oper-,
On their homeward trip, they drove
etta, "The Mikado," will be announced soon. The rehearsals are from Miami to Washington, D. C.,
continuing with a great deal of en- where they stayed a few days durthusiasm. It is felt that by presenting "The Mikado" the Jewish Com- ing the cherry blossom ·festival. They
munitor Center is attempting what no also stopped in New York for a short
other organization in the city ever at- visit with Mrs. Wise's son, Mr. Henry
tempted. The principal parts have Wise.
been assigned to the following:
Harry Seegal, Evelyn Seigal, Eva
Miss Dorothy Shatkin was guest of
Cohen, Macy Orliansky, Dorothy
honor
at a miscellaneous shower and
ST>eigel. Morris Gordon, Fred Sumbridge
given on Thursday by her sismerfield, Samuel Berditch and Leo
Cohen. The chorus consists of Anne ter, Miss Etta Shatkin, at their home,
Smith, Irene Greenberg, Vera Hoff- 153 Porter street. Prizes were won
man, Ruth Bornstein, Anna Kap- by the Misses Vera Hoffman, Ruth
nick, Shirley Fields, Irma Wallick, Freeman, Anne Chernick and Harriet
Eva Tannenbaum, Sarah Yanku, Har- Movsovitz.
Luncheon was served at an attracriet Winnerman, Irving Scheck, Raymond Muffs, William Lipson, Cy tively decorated table in a color
Chorney, Bert Pickar and Saul Muffs. scheme of yellow and white. Miss
Ruth Strauss assisted the hostess
while serving.
----'01----
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Landy Ice Cr am Co.
Lafayette St., Pawt., R. L
Phone Blackstone 4020

1 5 GLOBE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. L
Dexter 83S3
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller have
We i zmann Party Only Now
The combined Junior and IntermeDeclared Out of Danger returned to their home on Chester

diate Stunt Night will be held Monday evening, April 25th. About ien
clubs will participate.

.Maternit~.r

Durban, April 22-(JTA)-The seriousness of the illnesses suffered by
Dr. ChaimWeizmann, Mrs. Weizmann
and Dr. Alexander Goldstein from
ptomaine poisoning, was revealed recently by their physician in a statement to the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency.
The physician to the party of the
former World Zionist leader asserted
that only now could he pronounce
Dr. and Mrs. Weizmann and Dr.
Goldstein out of danger.
They have been much weakened by
their illnesses, but are gradually recovering, h~ said.

avenue after a w~dding trip by automo bile through Vermont, Canada and
the Adirondack Mountains.
Mrs. Miller was before her marriage Miss Fay Schuman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Schuman.
Mr. Miller is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Miller of Boston.

* *

*

A meeting of the Alpha Phi Sigma
Sorority was held Wednesday at the
home ·of Miss Naomi White of Fourth
street, at which time, plans were discussed for the formal dinner and
dance to be held Wednesday evening,
May 18.
Miss Anna Kopit is the chairman
assisted by Miss Jessie Strauss and
Miss Rhea Resnick.

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

FOLLIES BEAUTY SHOP
(Rose Marie P itocchelli, Prop.)

OPENING SPECIAL-

Genuine Nestle Permanent Wave - $3.00
ALBERTHA ARCADE - 3RD FLOOR Telephone PL 9494 New Equipment

OPP. OUTLET CO.
Experl Operators

SPECIAL

BLANKET LAUNDERING
Let us restore their "downy" softness . . . Make
- them sweet and clean . . . . by our shrinkless
methods.

FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICES CALL
GASPEE

'BLACKSTONE

0344

0560
"LAUNDERERS OF QUALITY"
32 BRANCH A VE.

Announcing the Opening

JAYDEE CLEANSERS
INCORPORATED - - - 163 BROAD ST.
JAYD~ q.EANSERS brings t.o Providence a
cleansing that fits the needs of everyone. A reliable
firm to do business with, a dependable service unexcelled cleansing methods at popular clean.sing' prices.

FOR PASSOVER CLEANSING NEEDS
Let Us Show You How Well We Can Serve You
Phone DExter 8990 for the Jaydee Cleansing Man

163 BROAD STREET - .

- DE. 8990
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trap. Play same as wat.er hazard.
Versa~e and congenial Harry
Player may drop in or out of trap. Greenspan, winner of the "Y" handP enalty-1 stroke.
ball championship, has been seen
• *.*
very Little around the club this season. Congratulations are in order
Our club members feel very proud and Leclgemont extends its heartiest
and join in extending hearty congrat- to Harry and the Mrs. on the ad diulations for the honor bestowed upon tion of a new golfer t-0 the family.
Hon. Philip C. Jos lin as Associate
Judge of Superior Court, by the state,
Suh crihe Now to
the past week. May your work on
the bench be everlasting Pars and j
The wi h H rald
B irdies.

_ON THE. FAIRWAYS

11 0. H. C. NEWS IJ

/·

AT THE. LEDGEMONT (OUHTRY

,____,.,._~--~~

ARE YOU WITH US?

(LU8

.

Have you seen your friends lately?
The House Committee arranged an
No? Well, we know where you can in.formal affair at the club the past
see them all at one time, for they are Sunday. A large number of memall planning to attend the Order of hers and their guests gathered in the
Hebraic Comradeship dance next reception rooms, which were decoThursday, April 28, the last night of , rated in silver and pink, where they
Passover. Even your friends from ! spent an enjoyable afternoon. PresiWoonsocket. FaU River, Newport and dent Louis Frank Rosenberg was on
New Bedford will be on hand and hand to welcome all and assist in
several parties are planning to come making..everyone feel at home. Ralph
from Boston. Take a tip from us. lf S Krauss, Chairman of the House
you would like to spend an enjoyable Committee, was ably assisted in arand entertaining evening, make your ranging this event by Mrs. Theodore
plans to attend the annual 0 . H . C. T.oebenberg and Arthur Basok. Redance, Thursday, at the Arcadia Ball- freshments were served by the folroom.
lowing ladies: Mrs. Maurice W. Bliss,
Mrs. R. S. Krauss, Mrs. Louis Frank
BOWLING
Rosenberg, Mrs. Th eodore Loeben.
.
berg and Mrs. Arthur Basok.
The Bowling League played its ~ast
Following refreshments all present
scheduled game on Tuesday evem.ng. spent the afternoon playing bridge or
Plans are now under way for a ba~e- , -:? xchanging happenings of the past
b_a ll party, for bowlers. A new high year and it looks like a bright fus~gle of 13i was scor~ by Danny ture for the coming season. Those
Friedman.
I present included Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kaplan, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Flink,
Mr. and Mrs. Nat C. Cohen. Mr. and
H. CARR & SONS, Inc. Mrs Milton Fuld, Mr. and Mrs. J ack
Anhalt, Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Be r ger,
Plastering Contractors
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin S . Sharp, Mr.
75 WESTMINSTER STREET
and Mrs. A. V . Flink, Mr. an d Mrs.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
R. S. Krauss, Mr. and Mrs. M . W .
Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Frank RoTelephone Gaspee 2146
senberg, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Loe-

I

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
"Where the Guest ls King"
SPECIAL LUNCHEONS
CHEF'S SPECIAL
CLUB DINNER

75c
95c
- 1.25

DINNER DANCING EVERY WEEK-DAY EVENING, 6-8 P. M.
No Cover Charge

Harold She.ffers' Narragansett Hotel Orche tra

• -"-=-

_

benberg, Mr. and Mrs. A. Henry
Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Basok,
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Frank, Dr. and
Mrs. Sandler of Fall River, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Morse, Mrs. George
Walder, Dr. and Mrs. S . G . Lenzner,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fowler, Miss •!-- - . - , , ~ ,l ~
-J 0 . ' 1 . . - o - U . - U _.,,..... , . ~ . . _ , . _ . , . . . . . ~ .• •..
Harriet Dimond, Miss Steiner, Mr.
and Mrs. William Shore, Mr. and Mrs.
.--_-~-----.
S. H. Workman. Mr. and Mrs. Mau- f Congregation Shomrei Shaho
rice L. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Nat KaufAUTHORIZES ITS RABBI
man, Mjss Janet K a ufman, Messrs. f
Milton Pliner, Max Winograd, Leonan) Levin, Harry Goldshine, Arthur
T
L e vy, Alfred H. Green, Sol Rothstein,
David Dwar es, A. Ralph Beerman,
27 Mulberry St., Providence-PL 2641
Sam Blacher, Charles Brier, Dr. HerTo Distribute AH Kinds of
crame11tol \Vine,
man A. Winkler. Dr. Banice F einberg,
Calilornla,
e, e tc., for
J Religious
Dr. E2ra Sharp, Dr. Archie A. Albert
and RituaJ
'
ippers and
and Judge Samson Nathanson.
Membe
D PRICE .

J

0: -

I MYER

• • •

We wer glad to see James Goldm an an d Morris Young out battling
Sunday . Jimmy d1d not report as
usual a nd we believe these two golf ers are holding out on us. Maybe
t.bey are angling for a ffihtc.h with
Alex Weiner and R H . Bauer. Time
will tell. Maybe this Sunday, what
do you say, boys?
Samu I Sofor nko was invited to
play golf th past w ek by Honorable Samu J H. Workmon. Playing
the first hol , "Soffy" put h15 third
hot in th e lrap, whtl th Barn
was on the gr n. Of cou.r
hon slly say that Samu J H
got pati nc , being a v1rtuo
.man, h h
it person.iii d "Soffy"
looked th si tu nt1on ov r very car fully and, being a mon of v ry fow
words (Scotch gam ). I.art d t.c, h oo k
away (th Pr id •n t bem n r at
hand scemg th club _win~n b.ick
and forth, thought ht had a n •w
workman on th co u
, and it look cl
like ..noth r c ut on upk p boy : you
can never: t, II wh r h ,'IJ
',rt and
end ), finaJly I.he b JI cam out onto
the gr • n, and, oft.er holing ou Sam
says to Sam that's a wond rfuJ round
of goli you piny ·d, and if I w •r you
I'd caJ I it a day It's not v ryon
who can play th co urse in par.

*

•

•

Dr. Benjamin Sh.arp, Dr. Sandi r
an d Al Gr n plr1yed 36 ho!
Sunday . This was Al' firs t cl y out and
al l we can say for th e boys is that
it's a good thing daylight saving
wasn't in effect. Ok h, Doctor.1!

OUR SINCERE WISHES FOR

A HAPPY PASSOVER

NATIONAL COAL

co.

193 South Water Street

SPECIAL -ANNOUNCEMENT
For the first time, NACO-Peruvian Guano-is being
retailed in the city of Providence for , lawn purposes. Naco
has been sold only on a tonnage basis to golf clubs, parks
and cemeteries in the past.
NACO-IS THE ONLY high analysis, aU organic complete grass fertilizer sold in Rhode Island today. One pound
of Naco equals six pounds of sheep manure and is absolutely
free of weed seeds. Apply at the rate of one pound per
100 sq. feet.
SOLD ONLY IN 100 POUND BAGS AT $6.00 PER BAG

"GOLF COURSE SEED FOR LAWNS"
SOLD BY WOODWORTH BRADLEY
5 to 9 Lbs. 55c Per Lb.
1 to 4 Lbs. 60c Per Lb.
10 Lbs. and over 50c Per Lb.
Writ.e or Call for Free Circulars. A Soil and Grass Seed Specl.alist Will Answer All Inquiries Pertaining to Your Lawn Free
of Charge.

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
AND SUPPLY HOUSE

WOODWORTH BRADLEY
SEEDSMAN
138 SOUTH WATER STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
PHONE DEXTER 5411

RABBJ
HO PITA.LS
D P
Cl TE A
SANlTAR

RJZED 8Y
TO OFFI R
Tl
L

MOHEL.

Why

'Drive in 'Danger
when tM

WORLD'S

SA.FEST TIRES

• • •

COST SO LITTLE?

Mr. an d Mrs. Milton Fuld have a
clean record to date. Haven't mi d
a Sunday this season. We would like
to know who wins these golf matches.
- if some of you golfers would be kind
eno ugh to report the same at the golf
shop it would be appreciated. - Hdcp.
Comm .

• • •

Mrs. Arthur K aplan, Mrs. R H.
Bauer and Miss J ean Bauer play ed
the past week. Come on, ladies. this
coming week we've had a consultation with the w eathennan. H e has
forecasted fine weather. So come out
and take advantage of the same and
play some golf.

* •

GOLF COURSE, ESTATE, PARK and LAWN SUPPLIES

]. LEVINSO

• • •

Harry Goldsh.ine and Sol Rothst in
play d twic th past week. How
those boys play their golf. For t
F ore ! Fore! ! ! Silen
is golden.

I

}--_ . Jl -

*

Heard around the golf shop. Leonard Levin, S. H . Workman and Dr. A.
C. B erger, after playing Sunday a.
m . with the President, came in and
claimed the President hit the longest
drive they ever saw on No. 2 hole.
AJ Morse overhearing this claim
trumped the President's drive by
claiming sometime in the past, out
where the blue begins, he hit the
longest apple. But yours truly claims
Al never hit a No Stop golf ball and
loses by default. No-top-ping, So.n ny
Boy.

• • •
Lenzner coming

Dr. S. G.
up to
the last hole ready to eat crackers
and spit tobacco juice. The world's
all wrong, giving up the game, and
who wants to buy a good set of tools.
Tees up, cracks out a beautiful drive,
a tine spoon shot on to the green, a
missed birdie, but an easy par 4
Great game! ! Where were you Doc
while playing those other eight holes?
Ether-iz-ed. -Next Patient.

•

*

•

The woods is full of them.-Casper Frank playing with Arthur Kaplan. Lou Flink and Arthur Levy
smacked a drive into the Pan Pan on
No. 3 hole and the hunt was on. Cap
found one, two, three halls and could
not find his own. It was suggest~ he
drop one, and as you all know, Cap being an ardent footbalJ fan, could not
see if he was to be penalized, why
he should be thrown for a loss. Anyway folks, Daniel Boone played in the
woods when he was a child and Daniel had an axe and a gun. Cap only
has a ball and a set of golf clubs;
the club hires men to cut down trees
and high grass, why should a player
try to knock down trees with a golf
club and golf ball, and furthermore
with a depression on hand. Anyway,
what's a matte1' of twenty yards in a
golf match? Ask Lou Flink, maybe
Lou knows.

"'

..

A ball in casual water in a sand '

FmESTONE Tires
are the safe t tires in the
wor]d, hecaos,e of inbuilt patented construction features - Gum•
Dipped Cords, Patented
Double Cord Breaker,
-and Tough, Thick Non•
Skid Tread, which give

58% wnger ~ng uje
56%
26%
25%

in every cord
atronger bond between tread and
cord body
greater protection.
against puncture•
and blowout•
longer rwn,,•kiil
wear

Ja,.e•tone

R1611-Sl'Dlt

TIM

■ l!AVY-DtJTY

TYPE
Sta ■ d•r•
e1TlreVal■ es

Geld

25% to 40%, l-011fer
tire life

Firestone saves miUions of dollars annnally through
economies in buying, manufacturing and distributing
to give these extra values at lowest prices in the history
of tire building. We have a complete line of Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires for you to choose from. Every Firestone Tire bears the name "Firestone", and is doubly
guaranteed by Firestone and by us.
Come in TODAY -we will make full allowance for
the unused mileage in your old tires. Let us show yon
how little it will cost you to equip with Firestone High
Speed Tires - and eliminate the danger of worn tires.

Firestone Service Dealers and Service Stores
Save You Mene,-

,m,I

Serve You Better

CROWN MOTOR OIL Co., Inc.
FRANK RAND,

1050 SMITH ST.

General Manager

WEST 6181
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NO CLASSES ON SABBATH FOR
bath, the Minister of Education ruled
PRIVATE JEWISH SCHOOLS following r epresentations made to
him by Deputy Michael Landau.
Bucharest, April 22---\(JTA)-PpInstructions to this effect have been
vate Jewish schools cannot be com- sent to all inspectors by the Minister
pelled to hold classes on the Sab- of Education.

A NEW RECORD THAT
'SPEAI(S FOR ITSELF'!
The new rates to Europe have created an unprecedented
demand for European travel and set this new record at
th_e Church Travel Agency .

21 7 European Passages
Booked in 11 Working Days
A record built upon the exceptional service that the Church
Travel Agency, with its able staff, rendex,-s to its patrons. Our
many years' experience in catering to your travel needs and
the prestige gained through volwne of business placed with
the leading steamship companies of the world, enable us to
obtain the finest accommodations in all classes at lowest possible rates.
See Europe this year . . . but plan NOW . Our entire staff is

at your disposal to help plan your trip and arrange all details
of passports, consular visaes and alien re-entry permits.
BOOK WITH CHURCH

-

IT'S WORTH WHILE

REFUSE TO BAR INCITING
ANTI-SEMlTIC POSTERS

.ta. TEMPLE EMANU--EL
PASSO~ SE.RVJCES
The second day of Passover will be
observed wfth religious services as
follows:
Evening services, Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 26-27, at 6:30.
Morning services, Wednesday and
Thursda y, April 27-28, at 9. On
Thursday morning, the last day of
Pa ss.over, a Memorial Service will be
held, at which Rabbi Goldman will
preach on the subject, "A N ew Note
ln the S ong of Moses."
SABBATH SERVICES
Next Friday evening, April 29th,
the Congregation is sponsoring a
commwuty Hebre w University celebration. Professo r Colli e r of Brown
University, Dr. Wilinski, di rector of
the Beth-Israel Hospita l of Boston,
and Rabbi Goldman, will speak.
Cantor Bettman and the full Temple Ema.nu-El Choir, under the cur c-tion of Arthur Einst in, will assist in the services.

Vienna, April 22-(JTA)-"Judaea
Perish" inscriptions continue to be
blazoned on Nazi posters, which line
Rabbi De S ola PooJ held his audi- the streets of Vienna.
ence enthralled, not only by reason
of his m ost interesting subject m atter, but also by his deft bits of huLET
mor and understan ding.
Announcements
and
comments
Help You With Your
were m ade about the coming carnival
of the Temple and speakers from vaLIFE INSURANCE
rious congregations of Providence
PROBLEMS
prophecied another success for the
Suite
311,
New Industrial
workers. R freshments were enjoyed
Trust Building
by an attendance of nearly three hunPhones: GA 0787 - BR 6234-W
dred after the speaker had answered
questions from the floor. The committee of arrangements comprised A
J acobs, President of the Men's C1ub;
Nat C. Cohen, Chairman of the Social Commit~; Morris Sydel!, Carl
Goldbla t t, J ohn Goldsmith, Michael
Tieman, Louis Abedon and Martin
Zuck e r.

JOSEPH KELLER

r------ ---- -

'For Quality and Service"

E. S. CR DALL S
DAIRY
WTLL

THE RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY

Rabbi Goldman is scheduled lo
sp ak at two conventions th1s coming
month. H e will gjve on addr
on
the su bject, "Dogma ln Jud aism" at
th Rabbinical
mbJy Conv nllon
at the J wilih Theologic I Seminary
m N w York and is to I ad a Semina r on Adult Education at th Unitd Syna gogue Conventi on al
t~'\n tic City.

ELL
0 ER

FOR PA

1

YELLO"'

1

CAB

I

Extend

p

KO HER MILK
nd ·r th e o uthorizatlon of
Rabbi Da . d H. B h.ruch

12 L<Jwell Ave.

Alongside Grosvenor Bldg.

p:zm--aDi-:?i!ii!::::ra.ta.lJ-B:irila!Bll:mmlllllal.e.:11-----·~ ----

OVER

GREETINGS

Wet 4358

FLOR L OFFERJ
54 Exch~nge St.

s

OU l'EME T

The floral offering for lh1 Sa bba th
is th • gift of rs. l rn I Ed 1 t in, in
memory of h r d a r d1:p, rtl.!d
nts, Simon and L<:na Coh,-n

'I'R I I'fY

aa □□□□□□□ na □□□□ aa □□□□□□□□ aaa □□ a□ □ a □□□□ a □□□□ a □□□□

lOrrOR.'

LITTLE STORIES from REAL LIFE

W ~ Planted That Tree
Five Years AgoBack in April, 1927, the month after
the baby arrived, Mable and Edwin planted
this little maple tree in their front yard. At
the start they watered it and kept the soil
fertile around it. After it had a chance to
get started, it took care of itself, grew
strong and healthy.
The growth of that little tree taught a
lesson to Etlwin and Mable. They "planted
another little tree" . . A- Savings Share
account at Old Colony.
This too has grown surprisingly in the
last five years . . the payments, made as
their income permitted, have totaled $300.,
but with dividends, the total is now $340.23.
If they continue at this rate, in another
ten years it will be more than $1300.enough to send little Margaret away to
school, or to take the whole family on a
trip or to do whatever they decide when the
time comes.
'

This spring is a good time to plant the
seed of financial independence at Old Colony
Co-operative Bank. You'll be surprised at
how fast systematic savings and liberal
dividends make it grow.

April 14th w 1tn • ed .anolh<•r u n usu a l v •nt in T e m ple Eman u - El, Lo
which th e lad i s of th, Tem pi hJ cl
been invi ted by h • M n 's Club. Thr•
piece <l r esislanc . w s 1n tro<l uc •d by
Rabbi Is ra el
. Goldman, in h e v,.rson of Dr. De Sola P ool o f lh •
Spa nis h-Portu gu
Con eg& ti on Ln
N w York
The s ubj c t of th addre~ was "Th ,
R omane of th S er t J ew of P ortugal." Sta rting with a ligh t h istorical brush over th Spa h l nq 1sition a nd lhe xpulsion of lhe J ew'.;
from Spain, th e speak •r swiftly
painted th Inquis it ion scene on the
Portuguese ba ckground . The a lte rnativ of oonver sion to Chri.strnnity
or dea th res ulted in thousan ds of con verts, but these Jews r maine d true
to their faith in spit of th 1r external
observance
in
he Ca tholic
Church, the slate church of Spain.
The speaker, for exarnpl , announced that an e lderly P ortgu ese
lady of devout Catholic faith who
1i'lles in Fall River, lights candl es in
her house every F rid&y night a fte r
pulling he r shades down . She does
not know any r eason except that her
mother used to so do. Probably sh
belonged to a family of these Maranos, or secret J ews.
The element of secrecy being so
vital to self -preservation, the persons
so indulging clid everything humanly
possible to escape detection. Candles
were lighted in deep jars in cellars.
The Maranos ate non-kosher food,
but once a week, on Saturday, th ey
ate no meat of any kind so that the y
could thus obey the Dietary L aws
without detection.
Again, at the
Passover period, they ignored the
first two days of P assover and only
started their observance on the third
d ay. On the holiest day of the year,
Yorn Kippur, after they haci completed their short prayers (they were
short because there were no books to
preserve them through the generatio ns), they would play cards in their
improvised synagogues. The reason
seems clear now; the unusual assemblage of persons in one room was
certain to arouse suspicion and so if
they were interrupted, the card tables
and the playing would furnish the
proper explanation to the Inquisitors.
---□-~-

Notice!
PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL
MEMBERS
There will be no meeting of the
Providence Fraternal Association on
Tuesday, April 26, as scheduled. The
next meeting will be on Tuesday, May
10. when the annual Mothers' Night
will be observed.
---□---

OLD COLONY
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
58 WEYBOSSET ST.. PROVIDENCE
WWNSOCK.eT-WEST WARWICK , GREYSTONE · PAWTUCKET

HUNGARIAN JEWISH PAINTER
DIES AT AGE OF SIXTY-SIX
Budapest, April 22-(JTA)-lsaac
Perlmutter, well known Jewish p ainter, died here recently at the age of
sixty-six.
'!dr, Perlmutter's works have been
purchased by the national galleries of
P.-.)me and Budapest.

EW . "f(JDEB KER
Di. lrih ulor ~ for th
Rhod, I ·I nd, tak .
in

a noun ing

m nt

th

of
u.r

appo.i nt-

I

MR FRED R1 SILVERMAN
AS ITS

MR.

I

ED R.

IL

1

RMA

TRINITY
MOTORS
3 7 BROAD TREET
OU CEME 'T
THE

SUPREME MINER~4.L
WATER CO.
IS READY TO SERVE YOU WITH
ALL KINDS OF BEVERAGES.

SPECIALTY - SELTZER FOR
PASSOVER And at AU Times
IMMEDIATE DELTVERY

Call Now DExter 9671
28 GARFIELD A VENUE, PROVIDENCE

EAST GREENWICH DAIRY
EXTENDS

Passover Greetings
TO THEIR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS AND PATRONS

EAST GREENWICH

RHODE ISLAND

DANIEL A. CLARiffi
RED OAK NURSERIES

FISKVILLE, RHODE ISLAND
Unsurpassed Ornamental Nursery Stock in All Varieties
THE BEST EQUIPPED NURSERY IN THE STATE
PROFESSIONAL HORTICULTURAL AND LANDSCAPE ADVICE
TELEPHONE VALLEY 1090
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The Book Case
Comments on Jewish Authors and Their Books
By FRIEDA R. BIENSTOCK

by Marie Armstrong Hecht about her
marriage to Ben Hecht that the
thought occurs, evil-minded that I am,
that maybe there was no desire to
keep the secret!
The book itself is thoroughly boring, so egotistical as to sway all one's
sympathies to the somewhat unbelievably villainous leading character,
whose sayings, quoted the whole sordid recital (Greenberg, $2.50) .

''My First Husband. by His First
Wife"
This is a bad week for me. I've
just completed the reading of two
books, both of which are quite bad
and both of which are by feminine
aspirants to reputations. At the risk
of appearing somewhat priggish I
must say that reputations built on
malice displayed towards others are
sometimes boomerangs.
"My First Husband, By His First
Wife" is such a thinly disguised tale

• • •

Jewish Orphanage
News
SEDER HELD WEDNESDAY
Passover was observed this year at
,the Jewish Orphanage of Rhode Island in full form. All proper observances were carried out by Dr.
Louis B . Wolfenson, the Executive
Director. Services were held Wednesday evening in the Synagogue of
the Home, after which candles were
lighted and a trad.i.,tional Seder was
completely given.
The children gathered around the
tables, which were atractively arranged, and joined in the services.
The dinner was complete in all details, and a fine home atmosphere
pervaded throughout.

"The Great Day"
And then there is "The Great Day"
by Georgette Carneal, whose malice
toward a certain publisher and his organization is so intense as to cause
her to overshoot her mark in h er
diatribe. If all her literary effort is
as inaccurate as her delineations of
Jewish traits and J ewish characteristics, Miss Carneal would do much
better with a shovel and pick, than
with a pen or a typewriter. And
th.is, despite the fact, that lhere are
passages of real literary merit in her
novel of a number of characters who
indulge in all types of sordid labor
in order to gain release from poverty, only to find that the great day
never comes for them. The idea is
swell, but it seems to me that Miss
Carneal had a couple of personal axes
to grind in the nature of getting back
at certain people. So she has put
them into a book bit with true feminine lack of foresi~ht, she has made
them so unbelievably bad that they
become unbelievable for the reader.
(Li veright, $2.50).

CHILDREN RECEIVE CAKES FROM
• • •
LADIES' HEBREW FREE
Trotsky's Story of the Revolutfon
LOAN ASSN.
And now I want to say another
word for Trotsky's story of the RusThe Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan Assian Revolution. It is a thick book
sociation, of which Mrs. Harry Shatand at times a highly technical one.
.kil;l is President, presented the chilBut if you can manage to stay with
dren of the Orphanage with two large
during his digressions you
the
birthday cakes, on the occasion of the
will find your patience welJ refirst anniversary of the organizawarded.
tion.
Not only has Trotsky a most unusual grasp on world affairs in genMR. AND MRS. S. SHATKIN-MR.
eral and on the Russian events, natAND MRS E. SACKIN GIVE
urally, but he is also a writer among
"TREATS"
writers. His book is a real treat.
Mr. and Mrs. S imon Shatkin of 16 The translation is excellent. If you
Glen road and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest want one book and just one on the
-Sackin celebrated the third birthday Russian Revolution, get Trotsky's
of their respective children, Lois P . version!
•
•
Shatkin and Louis A. Sackin, by givNotes About Authors
ing the children of the Orphanage an
Gene Fowler still in Hollywood,
ice cream and cake treat.
The boys and girls enjoyed these where he is becoming increasingly
popular.
wholesome "goodies" very much.

man

Elissa Landi, film star, also a novLudwig Lewisohn's "Expression In
elist of rep, according to her publicity
America" is a best seller.
Vanguard has accepted "Bad Con- representative.
---□~-duct," a story by a one-time juvenile
TEN moUSAND ZLOTYS FOR
actor, Harry Mount.
DOWRIES FOR POOR GffiLS
Curious how the success of Ursula
•
Parrott's unveiling of her private life
Warsaw, April 22-(JTA)-The sum
has gotten all the ex-wives to try
of ten thousand zlotys. to be used
for dowries for poor Jewish brides,
their hand.

Lifetime Guaranteed

GOODYE AR
SPEEDW AY
Supertwist Cord Tires
CASH PRICES
Full
0Yerslze

Price
of Each

Each ln
Palrs

29x4.40-21 ___ ·-·· $3-95 $3.83
4.17
29x4.50-20 ·--······ 4.30
4.z3
30x4.50-2l _ _.... 4,37
4.97
28x4 . 75-19 ·-···-·--·· S ,12.
S .04
29x4. 75-20 ·- ······--·· s .zo
5,23
29:z:5.00-19 .............. 5.39
5.2,9
30x5.00-20 · · -······· 5 .45
5.56
31x5.00-21 ... ~.......... 5.72.
S,97
28x5.25-18 .............. 6.15
6,43
31x5.25-21 ...... -•····· 6,63
3,46
30x3½ Reg. Cl. ...... 3 .57

Tub

•

.91
.91
.91
.94
.91
1.00
1.14
1.16
I,OZ
1,16
. 86

Durfee's A~to Supply Station
1207 BROAD STREET
NEAR ROGER WILLIAMS PARK

GOOD USED TIRES $1, 51 .50 up. Expert Vulcanizlnt
Tune in

Goodyear Radio Pr~m•
Sat.

--

TII
~TIREdML
~ MILLIONS!
~'4

ERESTONE tires appeal to the thrifty. Th y give Extra Values at
the lowest prices ever known.
Firestone do not manufa tu.re tire und, r pe ial hr nd names for
re mad
niail order hou es and other to di trihut . Spe i l hrnnd tir
without the manufacturer's name. Th y are old without hi guarant e
or respons'hility for service.
iJ n t, af , Ion Th y nr
on Fir tone tir
You take no ban
wearing- and ea h tire hear · the Fir l ne n m , whi ·hi a guarantee of
sati factory s rvice.
1
Firestone'sgr ater
G U M _D I pp E D C OR D S
~,,.,..,.,__
economies in buying,
1Danufacturing, and
l'h• fire1lon• pot•nt•d Gum •D1ppln proc.distributing make
eo tron,forms lhe cotton cord, Info a mong,
possible thes great r
tough, iln•wy unit. Liquid rubb•r p•nelrote,
••v ry cord and coats every Ab r, guarding
values and lower
against lnl•'"al frict ion and h o1, gr11<1tly lnprices.
c:reoslng th• tlT•ngth ol the cord body, and
giving longer !lie life.
Stop at our store
today. See section
TWO EXTRA CORD PL1ES
cut from Fir tone
UNDER THE TREAD
tires - special brand
mail ord r tire and
Thlit h a polenl•d conalruction1 and the
two •11lra co rd pliH are so placo.d that
others . Take the e
you ge1 56% 11Tonqer bond betwe n tread
sections in your own
and cord body, and leds ,how 26'% g,eoter
protedlon ogalnd puncture• and btowouh.
hands - compare
It 1 h a nn, Jtandard for tire p..-formanc•
on high speed can.
Quality and Construction. Then ou,
HOH-SKID TREAD
too, will know why" Fires tone is the tire
Tou9.h, live ,ubb.f tpeclally compound•d
f01 long ,low W-k!r. Sd•ntillcolly d e, lgned
1
that taught thrift to
non-skid glv.-. greotu traction and 1<1f•,
qul t p.rformance,
millions!''

E .x tra Values

COMPARE• QUALITY • CONSTRUC TION • PRICE

flre$tone s 4.40-21
5!
COUR IER TYPE

•

NEW LOW PRICES!

has been alloted by the Warsaw
Kehillah.
The action of the Kehillah was
taken following a discussion in which
it was revealed that lack of funds ba.s
prevented many J ewish girls from
being married.
The Kehillah possessions are evaluated at 6,000,000 zlotys, from which
the Kehillah has an annual income of
300,000 zlotys.

$1l£

o.,
Bu.ad
0"1'
Caw Price M.ul Ordc C.-u Prka

EACH

P• rtJr

Tu •

UC~

l'liooucll

4.40-21 $3.63 $3.63

I
I

S7,04

4.50-21

3.98 3.98

7,74

30x3½
Clin.

3.57 3.57

6.92

M.,~.

TI, o

ol Cu

Sit•

Ford. ___ .]
bev.rolet ,

Chevrolet..
Ford._ __ .
Ford__}
Chevrolet
"Whippet_
PJym·tb _
Erskine._}
PJym'th _
Chandler
DeSoto _
Dodge _ __
Dur11n~-Gr. Paige
Pontia.c.__

flnst....
Oldlield
Ty114
C.lh Prlc•

f ln,to-M
Oldli.Jd
T711e
Cun Price

ta,:n

Pet P1lt

WHEN
BOUGHT
IN PAIRS

4.40-21 $4,79
4.50-20 S,35
4.50-21 s.43

$9,30
10.38
10.54

4.75-19

6.33

12.32.

4 .75-20 6.43

1%,48

1%,90

Rooee~clt

Eeec"-} 5.00-20

6.75

13.10

6.98

l3,S4

5.25-18 7.53

14,60

N nah ____

oi.i:.i;a~-

BuickM. }

CbcTrOlet
Olde' bile

5.00-21

s 7 .66
8.46
10,08
10.46
1%,8

-

.-Old..

Oldt.,ld
TJP4
CuhP,la,

( ,:~

Pierce A ._

8.35 16.20

S tu'b'k'r }
F:rnnklin
Dudeon_.
Hup'bile...

Ca.dlllac _ 1
Lloc.olo...... ,

a.48 16,46

10.65 %0.66

6.00-19 10.115 21.04
H.D.

La Salle _}
Packard _

6.00-20 10.9s z1.z4
B.D.
Pierco:A- 6.00-21 11,10 21.54
B.D.
Buick__ 6.00-22 11.60 zz.so
H.D.

FRANKLIN

Fl,ni-

Old Id
Tip•
CuJ11 P't
Pm P1 iT

6.50 -19 u2.30 • 23.116 ,
II.D.

IS L,r,t.z.__

5.50-19

H.D.

SIU

olCu

f'a c lcard _

·Chryala_} 6.00-18

r••

111.1•.-

Pet Pth-

5.25- 21 SB.ts s1s .sz

·~· · · l

f lrt1r,,,,o
0 1~ old
Ty~
c,-,i, P,lc.t

n,..-

Id
T11>•
Con P,lco
Etcll

OokL:uuL
Pcerlcaa _

[~tu'b'k'r
ilr.ing..._

,u,

Othe-r •i.se3 oroportl,,navl:r Jou,

1
-j 5.50-18

Co:rdner _

~ t-f'

£,(!,

4.40-21 S3,9S $3.95
4.5-0-21 4.37 -'-37
4.75-20 S,20 5.20
5.00-19 5.39 5.39
5.25-21 6,63 6.63

ta'b'k'r
[Auba.rn_.
Jordan
Rea

Willye-K.

Euex _ }

Duic.k._.

o.,
Cu tt Prk•

Tlr t

Sin

otc..

,-1,1
e,., d
-.t J Ot-'!ct

,r1co

r.-.

t.'.J1h

Murnion..

5.00-19 6,6S

SIZC

6.50 - 20 12.6S 24,54
ll.D.

7.00-20 14.6 5 20.42 ·
11.D.

TRUCK and BUS TIRES

Tlr•S·

Flttl
Oldfftld Type
Cuh Price

F'lrttloa•
Oldi!old TJP4

E.odl

fer Pa.r

Cul\ Pt

30x5 H.D. _ _ . SlS,4S $29-96
s1.oo
32x6H.D._ Z6,SO
70.60
34x7 H .D._ . 36.40
36x8 H.D._ Sl,65 100,20
14,SO
28.14
6.00-20 H .D.
31,62
16.30
6.50-20 H.D.
26,4§
51,60
7.50-20 B .D.
90,40
9.00-20 B.D • 46,SO
6I,6S 120.00
9.75-20 B.D.

AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY

"THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"

BROAD and STEWART STREETS

DRIVE IN AND EQUIP YOUR

PROVIDENCE

CAR TODAY

Listen to the''l'oke ol Pirestone"every Monday night over N .B.C. nationwide network
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NEW S OF INT ERE ST TO ME N
COUN TRY CLUB

COLLE GE

SPORT S

---- ---- ~~- :--- ~~~ ~~~ ~~- ~~- ~-~ --~~ !
ANTI-SEMITIC CAMPAIGN
UNVEIL TABLET TO LUZZATI
RENEWED IN MEXICO
IN GHETTO BIRTHPLACE

Venice, April 22-(JTA) - A memorial tablet in the house in the old
ghetto of Venice, where he was born,
was unveiled recently in honor of th e
late Luigi Luzzati, Italian Jewish
scholar and statesman, in the pres-ence of government representatives.
Professor Luzzati, who died in
Rome in 1927, was noted as an economist. He was five times Minister
-0f State, and also served in other important government posts.

SPORTING

W QR L D

Mexico City, April 22--(JTA) -The
Jewish community in Mexico has
taken measurE'S t-0 combat the antiJewish propaganda now in full swing
in "El Nacional," the official paper of
th e Parti do Nacional Revolucionario.
This campaign was ren ewed after
a brief truce, and was broken when
the Jewish Chamber of Commerce
and Industry fe lt th at the investigating committee appointed by " El
Nacional" was overstepping its limits.

GJ'~1GC
~Wf W,?tTTEH FOQ THE JEWISH HERALD Jy
====:.....::.::...:.:=...:..:.:.:.:..:..:.::.::.:....:....::...:.:..:::.....::.:::..::..:..::~....:..:===--_:_-..!::'.~.!::.....--===-::!-

ARE INJ RED COLLEGIATE ATH- Hartford team , has had Cohen und~r
his wing two or thr~ years. Moor ,
LETES E TITLED TO COM1 one of the smartest managers in the
PENS TIO ?
The lead on my story sounds as minor leagues and a first-ra e judg
though I were about to go into a of ball pl~yers, says that Cohen is lh
paper for some snappy law r eview, bes Jew ish baU player he ever saw
but don't worry, I intend to be much and Carey agr s wilh him.
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Pawtucket, R. I.
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high . Colleges should either
athletics or else make some provi- favor d his inJu.red m mber whiche
accounted for his faulty footwork . H
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sion for the in jured trying to play.
is now after a bout with P etrolle or
84 FREMONT STREET
INC.
McLamm and if ilh r takes place,
Corner Gano Street
AL COHEN MAKES THE GRADE one boxing arena is going to be a
45 Weybosset Street
Bridge
Washington
Near
With the big league baseball clubs sell-out.
starting off on anolher season, it is
Telephone Your Orders NOW
---□,--Phone GAspee 6556
only fitting and proper that Al CoGAspee 6817 - 8635
hen Brooklyn outfielde r , should be in- NEW TR
SPORT TIO, ORDER
Providence, Rhode Island
troduced to yolL He commenced the
HARDSHIP O JEWS
WORK.ING
year by breaking into the lineup on
the opening day and if he can keep
his batting average a little higher
than the temperature in the press box,
Warsaw, April 22- (JTA) -ThouEdward
grade.
the
make
should
he
of J ewish families in P oland
sands
Floor
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
Murphy of the Sun, who was down may lose their means of livelihood as
south with the Dodgers, took a fancy a r esult of a new order issued by the
Plain and
to Cohen and has been sending inter- Ministry of Communication granting
Decorative
views about him around Here's one to a single firm the concession for
that appeared the other day:
the delivery of goods sent by rail.
I've played
years
three
the
"In
The transport trade has been conHighest Grade of
professional baseball, I've never been centrated chiefly in the hands of Jews.
Floor and Rug Workmanship in a league in which the players Up until the present the regu.lations
Y__
made the road trips in Pullmans and permitted any merchant to receive
Scagliola,
I
stopped at real swanky hotels," said goods from the nearest railway sta82 LONDON A VENUE
Al Cohen, the Dodgers' young Jew- tion and gave him the right to apTravertine and
PAWTUCKET, R. I.
outfielder. "Last year in the point any transport firm he chose t-0
ish
Limestone
Eastern League and before that when make the delivery.
Tel. Blackstone 4188
I was in the Sally League we alDExter 2886
10 Whitaker St.
The Transport Union is urging Jewways traveled in a bus or private ish merchants and traders t-0 protest
cars," he continued.
By
against this arbitrary action.
When he stopped talking, Cohen granting the concession to one firm ,
smiled and shook his head. In his the government is eliminating compedark eyes, underneath his thick, tition and rendering transport costs
The on,ly boiler of its kind on the market. Built to give greatest heat
short cut black wavy hair, there was higher, it is pointed out.
efficiency. Will save its cost many times over with fuel economy. Our
a far-away look. No doubt, he was
many installations have proven this. Made in domestic and commercial
thinking what the future holds for
----1□1--
,
sizes.
him. But Al really shouldn't have
FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND CATALOGUE, WRITE
any doubt about his future. He's go- TO SUPPLY PASSOVER
mg to stay with the Dodgers. ManMEALS TO POOR CHILDREN
ager Max Carey says so. Al's going
614 SOUTH ~ STREET
to experience the thrills of traveling
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
first class with a big league team.
GASPEE 6308
New York, April 22-(JTA) - In
He's going to travel from New York about 250 public schools situated in
t-0 Boston, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
the poor and congested sections of
Chicago, all over the National League New York City, luncheons are procircuit in Pullmans. He's going to vided daily by the Board of Educastop and sign meal checks at the first- tion for the undernourished and aneINSIDE AND OUT
class hotels. That's what be is going
to do this year and, moreover, he mic children.
Prices Reasonable. Estimates Pree.
Through the efforts of the Division
will probably do so for many seasons,
Mat.enal of the Best. 40 Years
of Experience
for he's a whale of a ball player and on Health, of which Mrs. A. Jack
belongs in the big show. His heart Davidson is chairman, of the FederaMakers of Halftones
was almost broken late last season tion of Jewish Women's Organizawhen, after he reported to Ebbets tions, the children who observe the
and Line Plates
Successors t-0 B. W. Peck & Son
Field at the end of the Eastern League Passover shall. during that week reGeneral Painting Contractors
season, he wasn't allowed to make the ceive such food as ·will conform with
final Western trip as a member of the customs of that holiday.
STREET
PINE
15
Paperhanging & Interior Decorating
the Dodgers.
This request of the Federatio~
Shop: 145 Crary St., Providence
Telephone GAspee 79G4
Is Greatest Jewish Jewish Women's Organizations was
He
Says
Manager
Office: · 30 Weliare Ave., Cranston
Ball Player
given courteous and prompt co-operTel. BRoad 5378
Charley Moore, manager of the ation by the Board of Education.
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RICHFIELD
GOLDEN GASOLINE
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Richfield Oil Corp.
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JOS. OLNEY
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Istambul, April 22 - (JTA) - The
J ewish Orphan H ome in Istambul
has be n compelled to pay the gov ernm nt laxes in the amount of 600
pounds in the last year, it was rev al d h ere r cently.
At th same time it wns rev al d
that th gov mm nt has waiv d the
payment of taxes by charitable organiz lions, but that it insists upon
paymen t from J wish charities.
R e pn: •nl tions ar bemg made to
th I lrn1 e r or Int rior by J wish
ntotiv s. It is hoped that a
r pr
n w la w WJli be nae •d xempUng
J wi h charili s from true paymPnl
w II.
M NTil
JE)VI fl N TION'

8r;:1ti lnva, April 22-(JTA)- A RomM alhollc Church officml, Bartholom •w Ambrl ko, was • n •nc d to
lllwo months l h,rd lnbor for I
nntlon
mg lhP J,·w1
in.!lull in th
Ambn ko ufu•r •d
cou • o f a lr1 ,,J in conn · Uon with
n motor c,1r col11 s1on al K..ischau. Th
public pro cutor al one • d •mnnd
• pum. h{•d und •r th ormbr, ko
L!clc ri f ·rri.ng to th, prnl••clion of th
1 Ppubli c.
Thi 1.. thi- fir ,t c. ,1• m which .,
a•C'h< .l1,v,,ki::in c urt h., pu.n · h :d
f,n nnl1-S •m1l1• und ·r hi. ,,rtich·.
Th•: J ,·wt h nu 1r,n L~ oITicio ll y r •coii; n1z,.<.J m th,· cr,r l1lu 10n r, f th
Cu• ·h,, lov ,ki ... n r, •public ,,nd th mult to h, J, w1 h ril!on wa th •r ,_
for r ·gnrd •d by th1• court 11 on off ·n. ,, ag.:t in. t th· con. t1lul1 n.
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Pawtucket
Surfacing and Rug
Washing Company
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THE MASTER BOILER

THE RHODE ISLAND BOILER WORKS

Let Us Paint Your House
Aron Calin & Co.

P

ROVIDENCE
HOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

MacW atty Belting
COMPANY
LEATHER BELTING
DROP BELTS
USED BELTING, Etc.
GAspee 1271
PROV., R. L
7 BEVERLY ST.

Established 1815

ARNOLD, HOFFMAN
& COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers, Importers and
Jobbers

Chemicals- Dye Stuffs,
Starches
Sizing, Softening and Finishing
Materials for Textiles

PROVIDENCE , R. L
•~--:aea -
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0 -

0 -
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D. M. WATKII~S CO.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Jewelry Findings and Screw
Machine Products
Call .
, GAspee 2758 -

2759 for

Quality and Service
274 PINE STREET
•=• ~~~ - D~ a - , _
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Former Providence Boy
Podiatry Fraternity
to Appear at RKO Albee
Holds Election of
Officers for 1932-33 Theatre All This Week
"Nu" Chapter of Phi Alpha Pi, the
National Podiatry Fraternity, held
its election of officers for the ye ar
1932-33 on Monday, April 18th, at the
New England College of Podiatry.
The followin~ were elected:
Myron K eller, Alpha ; John Canzano, Beta ; John J . F . McGauran,
Kappa Rho ; Louis Marra, Kappa Tau,
and Benjamin Rocchio, Scribe.
On Tuesday evening, May 3rd, the
newly elected officers, will be insalled at a dinner-dance, to be held
at Chin Lee's Restaurant. The committee of arrangements comprises
Clinton Brady, Past Alpha ; Louis
Goldberg, Past Beta, and Benjamin
Rocchio.

JOHN CURRAN

· Hyman Pearson, better known to
his friends here as "Bud," born and
brought up in the North End of
Provide nce , is visiting his hom e city
again, appearing a t the Al bee Theatre
for a week's pe rformance, startin g
Saturday, April 23.
Bud has been on th e stage for more
than fifteen years but has ne ver had
the oppor tunity t o pla y in this city
once, coming the nearest to it when
he appeared in Boston. Starring with
him in his act is an Irish boy, J ohn
McAuliffe, with whom he has played
for several years a nd three others w ho
will assist them .
To w elcome him back hom e, several frie nds are tendering Bud P earson a tes timonial banq uet on Th ursday evening, April 28, at the H otel
Dre yfus. Over one h undred guests
and old friends are expected to be
present to greet h im. Those arranging t he affa ir are Harry Guny, w ho
will be the toastmaster; Samuel Band e r, Ralph Beerman, D r. J ohn Rouslin an d Al exander Barad .

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In
The Jewish Herald
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Passover Greeting
To His Many Jewish Friends

PSYLLIUM SEED
and Patrons

Blond, 45c

Black, 53c

FOR CO STIP A TION

84 WEYBOSSET STREET
Formerly In Arcade

1 15 Ce llophane Pa kage
Thoroughly Cleaned and Pack d by
The Battl e Creek f ood Co.
On SaJe at

THE HEALTH SHOPPE
94 DORRANCE

TREET

Ahavath Sholom
Synagogue

TEMPLE BETH-ISRAEL
pla_c e u:1 the parl~rs of the Temple.
This will be Mens Night, sponsored
Sabbath services begin Friday by the Sisterhood. Mrs. Abraham
Cantor Joseph White is chairman of the evening.
evening at 8:15.
Schlossberg will chant the services. Rabbi MaZ11re officiates and MEN'S CLUB TO lEET MOND Y
preaches the sermon. Saturday morning service begins at 9:15.
The M n 's Club will meet Monday
The R eligious School will meet on evening, April 25. Professor Horry
S unday at 10 o'clock. At 11 :30, the E. Miller will deli er the address of
assem bly will be held. Rabbi Mazure Lhe evening.
wi ll cond uct the service.
The services for the second days
P LPlT FLOWER
of Passover wiH take place Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings, April 26
The flowers m the pulpit lost Friand 27, at 6:30; Wednes day and day eve~g w_ re the kind gift of
Thursday mornings, April 27 and 28, at Mrs. I. Smger, in memory of her sis9:30; Thursday morning, April 28, the ter, P auline Villnr.
last day of Passover, at 10 o'clock a
MemoriaJ Service (Hazkoralh N'Sbo- HERBERT CRlBNER TO B BAR moth), will be held. Rabbi M112ure
IJTZVAH, MAY 7
rmon. All of you
will preach the
who desire to have t.he llilm v of your
Th Bar-Mi tz.vah of Her rl &:ribh nd in n r, son of Mr. and /Irs. J Scribn r ,
dear ones men tioned, plea
the names plainly wnlten lo the Rab- 35 GaJJatin st.r
will t k pl cc SJtbi before the rvic ·s begins.
urday mormn~. May 7.
Friday everung, the r gulnr S bat
pl
rvic s will ta.le
bath
SERVICES

HEBREW SCHOOL PUPILS TO
PRESENT PASSOVER PLAY
SUNDAY

"Ali lath Dom," translated as "Accusation of Blood," is the name of
the play to be presented by th e pu pils of t h e Ahavath S ho lom H ebrew
School on Sunday evening, April 24,
at 7:30 o'clock, in the S ynagogue at
the corner of H owell and Scott
streets.
Of th e three acts the first will probably r eceive the most p raise from the
Orthodox J ewry. It opens with a
Sed er (P assover eve ~emony), so
complete in every detail that it might
well be taking place in the home of
any one of our Rabbis. It is truly a
mod el Seder and from there goes on
with the perse<:ution of an entire
J ewish community accused of murder
and where through a particular incident, the curiosity of a young boy,
helps to vindicate them from the
crime. Th re are 40 characters in
the play, all between the ages of seven 8:15.
and fourte e n.
Samuel S. Coh e n, the principal o!
TERHO
th school, who is coaching th "acNT
tors," announces Lhal r •h arsals ruiv
be n very clihgen Uy ottend d and th
On
play promi s lo be not only n ro'clo
taining but most d\lca ional H , aJ
announces I.hot in ord r to afford
•ing
everyon th opportunity of
this pl.iy the school has mad a minimum charge as odmi ion f , m res.
ly t-0 cov r the xpe
Th following ar in th cast: Anna
Shopero, Eth I Horvitz, H m P ry rs.
low, Beatric · Cutler, M.J.nni
,
Ruth Fish in, Sarah Gordon,
amu l Goldf rb, Lou 1
Wallick,
Schleifer, Jrv1ng Pickar, Lou.is Br u ltzcr,
d r, Alir d LltWin, Lows
Nothan Schwart.2. H k 11 Frank,
nherg,
H k ,lJ Wallick, Hnrry R
J oslyn Pr •:;5€r, D1iv1d Wilkes, lrving
ormnn
Lobel,
Abra.ham
G rtz.,
Gr nstem, Abraham u •vm, J o ph
K ·nn th
Morru; Sw :tl,
W xJ r,
orr B •mSyd It, Adolph Snow,
s in, William Gr g ,nn..,n, D- v1d
Sasla w, Jack Goldst In, forris Snyder, David Feinberg, Sanford F •i.nman, Eu.me Horowitz, Ruth Pick..r
and Norman Porn rantz.

During Pas over Week,
We Wiil Serve Our
Usual Fine
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SHE WILL WANT

REAL FURNITURE

·-·- ----n;;,-s--1
133 MATHEWSON ST.

L. R. l
lorti iroh -

SOMEDAY
(

I
-----o--P AS SOVER MEALS t F r <l R. il f> r n 1a n

I
65ci

A LA CARTE OR
REGULAR F ULL
COURSE DINNE R

I

Open from 7 a. m . to
9 p . m.

•:~.....~~~~

J.

- - -------

1>INE

DANCE

Cabaret

I

Course Dinner
F
THREE
1Jaily Luncheon
5:00-8:30
SH OWS
In clu des soup
P. M.
DAILY
C and dessert
PARTIES
FOR
AVAILABtE
BEAUTIFUL BANQUET HALL
Phone for Special Party Rates

SSc

SO

w Stud ba k er

MUSIC BY MURRAY VON HOCHBERG ORCHESTRA
NO COVER CHARGE

Sal

Ianag r

The appou,tro nl of Fr d R Silv rman to the post of sal s manag~r of
Trinity Motors, recently appom d
Studebaker distributors here, is announc d.
H undr ds of the fn nds of this
popular automobile man will be
pleased to learn of his promotion in
the automobile field here. Mr. Silverman has for many years been on
of the leading automobile salesm n in
Rhode Island and has actively been
engaged in the promotion of Stude baker passenger and commercial cars.
Nearly all of the J ewish people h re
driving Studebaker cars have purchased their cars from Fred and can
testify to his courtesy and selling
methods. Mr. Silverman is very nthusiastic about the new line of
S tudebakers and extends a most cord ial invitation to everyone to visit the
ne w S tudebaker headquarters, Trinity Motors, which is located at 347
Broad street, near T rinity square,
where the new models are on disp la y.

least, that is the
AT
theory behind the sav-

ings account which her
p arents are building u p
f or her at t hi s ba n k..
Whatever h er grown-up n eeds
may be, there's a sum gro wing
up t o help m eet the m. Gradually, regula rly, small deposits
are building the balance up.

It's easy to save a little ata time.

More People Ride On Goodyear Tires
Than On 4.ny Other Kind

GASPEE TIRE CO.
241 BROAD STREET, corner Spring Street

19 DEXTER STREE'I
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

Banking Hours

on

Include
Wed. Evenings

Market Square

,.

Providence, R. I.

Eighty Years

Phone GAspee 0497
RAILROAD, cor. JAMES STREET·
WOONSOCKET, R. I.
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PASSOVER

GREETINGS

PROFESSOR N. COLANGELO
451 BROADWAY
CORNER ALMY STREET

Liberal Trade-In Allowance

PROVIDENCE, R. L
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